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The last gleams of the setting sun were faIling
athwart the placid bosom of Balsam Lake as a creak
ing wagon:drawn by a rather scrawny horse, jounced
and lur~hed and swayed down over the rough wood
road that led to the eastern shore.

Upon the seat of the wagon were two persons. One
was the owner of the "team," Joshua Smith, a thin wisp
of a man, muffled to the chin in a heavy overcoat. The
other was Tommy Tucker, of Yale, wearing rough
woo~en clothes, a slouch hat, heavy boots, and carry
ing in one hand a doub1e-barreled shotgun, while with
the other hand he clung tenaciously to the iron rail of
the wagon seat.

Behind the wagon,on foot, trudged Dick ¥erriwell,
in cap and sweater and general outfit for roughing it.
He also carried a gun, and occasionally he laughed out
right over the painful looks of anguish which Tucker
flung over his shoulder.

"How do you like it, Tommy?" he cried. "Do' you
find it easier than walking?"

"I'm seasick," moaned Tucker; "but I walked as far
as I could· with these blamed boots. I've got a Dlister.

On my heel now. For goodness' sake, Mr. Smith, when
'do we come to anchor?"

"We're right there now, boys," answered the driver.
"There's t1:e lake. You can see her through the trees.
And there's Mr. Winton's log cabin."

"Thank the gods for their mercies !" breathed
Tommy. .

With a sudden savage clamor, two dogs 'came leap
ing out from the cabin, betraying an eager willingness
to stand off intruders. Their voices echoed through
the woods, and T~cker shouted:

"Get up here, Dick-get up ,quick! They'll have
you if you don't!"

But a bareheaaed young· man, wearing a woolen
shirt with the sleeves rolled above the elbows, appeared
at one' corner of the cabin and called the dogs.

"Here, Jim! Here, Nancy!" he cried. "Come back!
Come here, I say!"

Reluctantly,the animals obeyed .his command and
were sternly ordered into the cabin.

Another young man, tall and slender, sauntered
slow1¥ into view, pipe in mouth, and joined the first.

"Hello, fellows!" cheerily cried the one who had
called· the dogs. "We were beginning to worry about
you. You're late. Any trouble?"
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"Broke a whiffletree, gali hang it," answered Joshua
Smith. "Had to stop and fiX her up. And that's a
purty bad road." .

"It certainly isn't quite as good as a macadam boule
vard," laughed the bareheaded chap, who- was bronzed
and jolly and a trifle too fleshy. "Still, Ws better than
no road. How are you, Merriwell?"
- He advanced with outstretched hand, his face beiutt
ing good nature and ·welcome as Dick hurried forward~

"Fine as a fiddle, Winton," smiled Merriwell, shak
ing pands warmly. "How are you?"

"Itching to get into the covers. Shake hands -,vith
my friend Trent. Foster, this is Dfck Merriwell, of
~ale." .

"Glad to know you, MerriweIl," said Trerit, in a
colorless voice, giving Dick a cold, indifferent hand.

Tucker leaped down from the wagon aeat and limped
forward.

"Do you know of anybody who wants to swap some
c~riet slippers for a fine new p~ir of hunting boots?"
he mquired, as he shook hands.

'Winton laughed.
"New boots sored your feet as quick as this?" he

asked. "vVhy, what do you expect they ,,,ill do to you
when you get out after birds?"
. "Put me in the hospital if Iwear them," said Tommy.

"Still, they're the proper thing. I know theY are, be
cause I read it in a sporting paper. Oh, I posted up'
on the right sort of an outfit. Got everything I need.
Made up mind you wouldn't have any chance to poke
fun at me as a greenhorn. New boots,. new gun, new
cartridge belt, new game sack, full supply of ammuni-
tion, and a sleeping bag." .

"A wh-a-'at?" cried \Vinton.
"A sleeping bag," said Tommy proudly. "They're

great. Fellow can sleep anywhere with one of 'em.
Fine thing to keep out troublesome insects, you know."

"Oh, say," chuckled \Vinton, "we've got beds here.
Of course they're not supplied 'with hair mattresses, but
then, you'll find them fairly comfortable, I think."

"Camp beds," said Tucker astutely, "are always
damp and unhealthy. I read it in the sporting-paper.
I'm not going to take any chances· of -catching' pneu-
monia." .;

"Oh, all right," nodded Winton. ~~Thisis:Camp'

Freedom. Everybody does as he pleases here. "Jiow
long can you fellows stay?" .;

. "Three days," answered Dick. "I've got tobebaclC
in New Haven by noon Thursday."

"Too bad ,you can't make it a week. Trent tells
me there's a flight of birds just corning In. vVe ought

to get some good shooting. Even if there aren't many
woodcock, I know· we can find partridges and gray
squirrels. Let's get· this stuff inside. Pike will have
supper ready by the time you can wash up."

The outfit was removed from the wagon, Mr. Smith
being paid· and dismIssed by·· Dick, whereupon he made
hastefo turn about~ saying he' wished to do his best at
getting out of the woods before darkness fell.

In the doorway of the cabin, from the wide chimney
.of which .rose a column of smoke,· Merriwell paused a
moment to look out upon· the lake, the surface of which
was -now tinted ,,'it~ a reflection of the sunset's after
glow. It was an attractive; peaceJul scene, and the
charm of it took sudden hold ripon him.

The interior of the cabin was divided into three
ro~m~. The bedroom held t"obeds~ with a high screen
between them. The sitting room, which also served
as the dining room, \vas attractive and comfortable,
with plenty of stout, rustic furniture and a big stone
fireplace, on the hearth of which logs were 'merrily
crackling and blazing. . Above the fireplace was the
antlered head of a handsome deer. The firelight glinted
on the blue barrels of several guns in a gun rack. By
way of Ornalilent there were a few stuffed game birds
and furred creatures of the wilderness.' There wete
likewise newspapers and magazines and books; and a
rack of pipes or various patterns.

.From the kitchen carne a spluttering sound of some
thing frying, and the door, slightly ajar, admitted a
delightful odor that gave the new arrivals a feeling of
famished hU~1ger. .

"Make yourselve~ at 1101l1e," urged Winton. "You
can wash up in the kitchen."

"If I go out there," said.Tommy, :'I'U certainlychew
a piece out of the frying pan. Didn'tknow I was so
hungry. '¥hafs that I smell? Coffee! Um! Bacon,
I'll bet my life! Oh, lovely! .. One Charles Lamb wrote
a charming 'Dissertation upon Roast Pip,' but he could
hardly have been aware of the delightful gastronomic,
soul-satisfying qualities of good bacon, else he would
have realized that every time a little pig is roasted a
whole lot of excellent bacon that might be is spoiled."

The kitchen door was suddenly jerked open a foot
.or more farther, and the head of a red-faced, bearded
igrizzly man appeared.

"Have they come?" inquired this individual. "Sup
per is ready."

"They are here, Ben," assured \Vinton, "and they
will be ready, too, as soon as you can get things onto
the table." ,
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"Ki-rect," said the cook, as he jerked his head back
into the kitchen.

Merriwell and Tucker followed the host into the
kitchen, where they f09I1d a chance to wash up at the
sink. Meanwhile, Ben Pike, the cook, hustled into the
sitting room, swept the table clean and began setting
it for supper. The speed and deftness with which he
accomplished this work was ab~lutely surprising, for
by the time the visitors had washed up they were in
vited to be seated around the board. A huge platter
of baked beans, steaming hot, occupied the centre of
the table. There was fresh corn bread, sweet country
butter, and coffee to delight the palate of an epicurean.

"But where's that bacon?" asked Tucker, as 11e
squared away for business.

"That will come along after the beans," explained
Winton. "It will be served with flapjacks and maple
syrup for dessert."

"Flapjacks - and maple .syrup I" squealed Tommy.
"Oh, say, I'm glad I'm living 1 Oh, say, I'm glad
I'm here! I won't do a thing to this grub! I won't
look at it! But what's the wrinkle in serving bacon
with flapjacks?"

"You've eaten buckwheat cakes and sausages,
haven't you, Tucker?"

"Sure."
"Good, weren't they?"
"Ripping."
"Well, bacon is the ne,tt thing to sausages when\

served with flapjacks. Y:le haven't got any sausages,
so Pike has fried the bacon, in order _that he may
have the frying pan to turn out those flapjacks fresh
and piping hot"as fast as wewant them, the only way
they should be served."

"Don't talk any more," said Tommy. "You've said
enough. Let me fill my face."

CHAPTER II.

SUPPER AT THE CAMP.

Tucker ate and ate, and then he ate some more.
Where'he could stowaway so much food was a mys
tery to every one. It must be admitted that everything
tasted fine, especially the buckwheat flapjacks, swim
ming in maple syrup, with well-cooked bacon on the
side.

"You won't sleep to-night, Tucker, if. you drink apy
more coffee," said Dick, as 'Iommy called for the.
third cup and the cook poured it out.

"Don't you worry about me," said Tucker, wagging
his head. "I'll sleep like a top. I always sleep. Coffee
never affects me. It's only a whim that coffee keeps'
folks awake. When I crawl into my little sleeping
bag to-night that will be about all y@u'll hear from
Thomas Tucker until dawn."

"I presume a sleeffing bag is especially conducive
to sweet repose, isn't it?" asked Winton, winking
~y at Dick.

"That's what the sporting paper said," answered
Tommy, taking a careless swallow of scalding hot
coffee.

Immediately he dropped his cup and began making
wild and frantic gestures with both hands, while his
face grew crimson. At last he swallowed that tfiouth
ful of scalding coffee and traced its downward course
by the anguish it gave him. '

"Oh, Moses I" he gasped. "Bring me sometping
cool! rll swallow a red-hot stove cover just to cQol
off a bit. I'll bet a dollar bill the cook was careless
enough to. make that coffee over afire. Who's laugh
ing? Is it you, Merriwell? You unfeeling wretch I"

"If you weren't so greedy about. gorging yourself,
you might take notice that your coffee was warm,"
said Dick.

"Warm! It wasn't warm! ' It was 'hotter than
well, I won't name the place. If you've got any ice,
Winton, I think I'll put a pack on my stomach."

"The weather is cool enough so that we don't need
ice," smiled the host. "Go ahead, Tommy, don't mind
a little thing like that." I

"Oh, yes, go ahead! I suppose you want me to
drink some more of that liquid fire, don't you?, If
you haven't got any ice, you might give me a swallow
of cayenne pepper to cool me off. I'm hurt. My
feelings are injured. I did~t suppose any one could
be cruel enough to laugh at a person 1411dergoing such
agony. Just to show yo"u !tow I feel about it, I won't
eat another mouthful. I'1~ stop right now and go
hungry. If I perish of starvation before the dawn
of another day, let my life be upon your ':leads."
~' "Pike," said Dick, f'we owe you a vote of thanks~

Evidently this was the only method by which a small
share of our stock of provisions could have been pre-
served for future needs." '",

The cook grinned. .
"I sometimes get pretty hongry myself," he said;

"but, for the size of him, Mr. Tucker has got me beat.
at stowing away grub."

Tommy pretet1,ded to frown angrily at the.cook's
.back as the latter disappeared. into the kitchen.
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"Fresh person for a mere cook," he muttered.
"A mere cook?" smiled \Vinton. "Old cha].), you'll

find Pike is something more than that. While he does
the cooking for me} he's also the best-posted hunter
in these parts. \Vhat he doesn't know about dogs and
guns and smaIl game shoot;ng, is scarcely worth know
ing. \Ve regard him as one of our party, don't we,
Trent?"

"Oh, yes," answered Trent indifferently.
He had been the first to draw back from the table

and turn his chair into a comfortable position before
the fire, where he was now slo'wly pulling at his pipe.
In spite of 'Winton's free-and-easy, hearty, genial man
ner, and the fact that the cabin was his and the Yale
lads were his guests by invitation, to a certain extent
Trent put a damper on the party. Dick wondered that
a fellow like \Vinton could find any enjoyment in
the company of such a "wet blanket."

But Merriwell had come "out into the open" for a
. good time, and he was resolved that no one should spoil

it by maintaining an unnecessary cloud of gloom.
Possibly, in the course of time, even Trent might cheer
up and show some life and interest.

The host produced a box of cigars and offered them.
Tommy accepted one.. but Dick declined.

"Now, this is 'what I call living," said the host, as
he drew his own chair to one side of the fireplace and
settled down to enjoy a genuinely fragrant Havana.
"A good camp, good food well cooked, genial com
panions, and the anticipation of good shooting to
morrow should be sufficient to make an'y man glad he's
living." .

bPike returned with some fresh flapjacks for him
self, covered by an extra plate, and sat down to enjoy
his supper. The dogs, driven from the immediate vi
cinity of the hearth, settled themselves on either side
of the cook, waiting with genuine .good breeding until
he should finish, when they knew their own suppers
would be forthcoming.

"Both pointers, I see," said Dick, looking the ani
mals over. "Do you preferpoillters to setters, \Vin
ton ?"

"I don't know that I do," was the answer. "Both
I •

have their good points, but the pointer can stand harder
work in warm weather without water. " On the other
hand, the setter can better endure cold and dampness.
But the setter's long hair will collect all the burrs,
wild oats and things of that sort, that can be gath
ered up."

"Which has the best nose, in your opinion?"
"Oh, I don't think there's any choice to be made in

that respect. Both pointers ?-nd setters have the usual
variety of noses, from poor to excellent. It just hap
pens that I prefer pointers, being able to do better.
shooting over them for some reason or other, which I
won't attempt to explain. Both those dogs are val
uable. Nancy is the older. I gave a hundred dollars
for her. Jim I bought as a pup for ten doIIars, and I
have trained him myself. I prefer Jim for open work,
but Nancy is better in close covers and surer in re
trieving. She also has a better disposition than Jim,
and is more easily handled. When they work to
gether Jim occasionally betrays jealousy~ and I\,:e
known him to rush in and flush birds Nancy had
pointed. It doesn't do to whip him, for he gets sullen
m·er punishment. Neither can Nancy stand punish
ment, being extremely sensitive and ge,ntle." .

"They're both good dogs," mumbled Pike, his mouth
full of food. "They're all right if you know hO~N to
handle 'em. If they was· mine, I wouldn't take five
hundred for either of 'em, poor as I be."

And he spoke the truth, for to· him a satisfactory
dog or gun was priceless.

"Get any duck shooting here?" asked Tucker. "1
like that sort of sport pretty well myself."

"Because you're naturally lazy, Tommy," said Dick,
"and you'd prefer to lie in a blind and freeze to death
in order to get some shooting rather than follow a
dog through the covers." .
""Oh, we occasionally get ducks here," noddedvVin

ton; "but if TreJ;1t is right about that flight of wood
cock, it's yours truly for the covers in the morning."

Pike had eaten heartily and with surprising swift
ness, and he now rose from the table and began clear
ing away. The dogs betrayed immediate interest, fol
lowing him into the kitchen, where he remained long
enough to feed them ere completing the rearrange
ment of the table in the sitting room. ·While.they
continued to chat about the open fire they heard him
.whistling tunelessly or talking to the dogs as he
washed dishes and completed his work.

Trent, who had been gazing s0l11bro~lsly and medi-.
ta.tively into the fire, shrugged his shoulders and
frowned a bit..

"My great objection to Ben is that he will insist on
whistling,': he said. "Now, I could never whistle or
sing, but· nothing annoys me so much as a murdered
tune. \Vhile I care nothing in particular for music,
I can endure it when it is music."

"Oh, you mustn't mind such little things, Foster,"
laughed \Vinton. "J.'his is Camp Freedom, you know,
and eve1)'bocly does as he likes around here. If yUH
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want to howl, it's your privilege to howl. You may
laugh or you may cry,· but you're not supposed to
growl over what others do."

"I wasn't growling," said Trent indifferently; "I
simply made an observation."

Once more he relapsed into moody silence.

His work over, Pike returned to the main room of
the camp and took a seat a slight distance apart from
the others: The dogs likewise returned and lay down,
with their noses toward the merrily crackling fire.

Night had closed in, and the wind could be heard
soughing fitfully through the trees outside. The slight,
not unpleasant odor of burning wood mingled with
the odor of burning tobacco, which, however, was not
so distinctly agreeable after Pike got his ~ld black
pipe into working.order. . .

The conversation had drifted to the subject of guns,
and Winton opened the rack and removed two of his
own for inspection. One was a beautiful firearm of
English make, and the host was rather proud of it.

"There's a gun for you, Merriwell," he said, hand
ing it over. "It must have cost. a pretty penny. My
uncle gave it to me."

"It's a beaut," agreed Dick, as he examined the
weapon; "but it strikes me as a bit too heavy and
long barreled for shooting in close cover."

Rising, he brought the gun to his shoulder and
. dropped his cheek against the stock, having first made

sure that the weapon was not loaded.
"How does it come up?" asked Harvey.
"She doesn't fit," was Dick's. answer. "She's not

suited to me. The reason why I brought my own gun
is that I was detennined to have one that would come
into proper position for quick shooting. Last time I
was in the covel'S I had a borrowed gun, and it didn't
hang right for me, with the result that I missed oftener
than I hit." I

"Perhaps that wasn't the gun's fault," observed
Trent.

"No, perhaps not," agreed Merriwell good-naturedly.
"Still, you see I wish to blame it 011to something be
sides my own poor shooting. I find a ten-gauge gun
too heavy and cumbersome for work in the covers.
It's correct enough for ducks, but the man who is
going to tramp it half a day 'or more will notice a

".s.' CHAPTER III.

GUN TALK.

decided diffe!ence between a nine-pound gun and one
that weighs six or seven."

Ben Pike nodded, but ventured no remark:
"The twelve-gauge is the proper gun for general, all

round work," asserted Trent.
"I believe that's generally acknowledged," nodded

Merriwell; "but Winton told me we'd get the most of
our sport in thick covers, and so I brought a twenty
gauge that weighs only six pounds."

"Too light," declared Trent wisely. "With the
lighter charge required, the efficiency of the weapon is
reduced, and it will likewise sh~t closer.. By that I
mean the circle into which it will shoot must neces
sarily be smaller on account of the small bore of the
barrels."

"And that," returned Dick promptly, "is a fallacy
which has been exploited;. by observation in target
work. The twelve-gauge gun throws more shot than
the smaller weapon, and, therefore, makes a thicker
pattern upon a target, but demonstration has proved
that the twelve and twenty distribute shot in an equally
large space at any given distance within the range of
the lighter gun. It is only by thfowing more lead that
the heavier weapon becomes the deadlier. But this,
in close shooting, is a disadvantage, if anything, for it
tears the bird to pieces more." I

"Oh, Mr. Merriwelll'; protested Trent, with a faint,
half-pitying smile. " You wouldn't have us be
lieve that the gun with the small bore spreads its charge
over the same space as the one with the larger bore,
would you ? You s~ou1d see instantly that such a
thing is quite preposterous."

"Leave it to Pike," laughed Winton. "He knows.
What do you say, Ben?"

"Waal," drawled Pike, "if I'm called on to express
an opinion I shall do it unprejudiced. I, myself, used
to reckon that· the bigger the bore of a gun the larger
the circle into which it would fire a charge, and I held
to it until convinced by experimenting with targets.
Personally, I prefer the twelve-gauge for general work,
having found that it will make as good a target, con
sidering the quantity of lead it throws, as a ten-gauge.
That being the case, why shouldn't a twenty-gauge
spread its charge as well as a bigger gun? I cal'late
Mr. Merriwell's correct."

Trent was not at all pleased over this.
"An right," he said, with that cold ridicule in his

manner which was so irritating, "we'll see what Mr.
Merriwell does with his little toy to-morrow."

"You haven't expressed an opinion, Tucker," said
Winton.
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"Haven't got any," confessed Tommy cheerfully.
"All guns are alike to me. I just wandered into a
store and bought one."

"\Vithout the wise advice of your sporting paper
which recommended a sleeping bag?" asked Harvey,
chuckling.

"Oh, I bought an American gun, for the paper said
there wasn't any need of paying fancy prices for those
of foreign make. She's a beautiful brute. Here she is."

Tommy found his gun and presented it for inspec
tion. •"Bring it up to your shoulder, Tucker," requested
Dick. "But first make sure you have removed the
cartridges."

"Oh, I know I took the shells out," said Tommy,
as he carelessly swung the weapon up to his shoulder.
"There she is."

"Does it fit?" asked Dick.
"Fit? What do you mean by that?"
"Does it bring your eye properly .. over the barrel

and the sights without cramping your neck?"

. "Lemme see. H'm! "VeIl, there she is now. She's
all right this way."

"And· you're in an awkward position," said Dick.
"It isn't a natural position. You will find trouble in
quick shooting with that gun, Tommy. You should
have taken pains to get one that would come up right
to your shoulder."

"Oh, fudge!" cried Tucker. ,'I'll sho~ you in the
morning. Bet I get as many birds as you do. This
is a new gun, and it looks good to me."

"Let me try it," said Dick.
Receiving the weapon, he broke it down and uttered

an excJ.amation of surprise.

"Look here, Tucker," he said, "I thought you re
moved the shells from this gun? Here they are.
Handling a loaded gun in that fashion is decidedly care
less."

"Thundering careless!" growled Ben Pike. "He
had it p'inted my way a couple of times."

"Gee!" breathed Tommy. "I thought I took those
shells out."

"It's always a good plan to make sure," said Dick,
removing the shells and snapping the barrels back into
place. "You khow how many times didn't-know~it
was-loaded has spelled tragedy. This gun doesn't fit
me, either. I'm sure I'd put up an unsatisfactory ex
hibition if I had to use it."

Trent had taken Dick's light gun and was looking

it over. He rose and brought the weapon to his shcm
del', glancing over the barrels.·

"Really, the little toy comes up handsomely," he
said. "If it was a twelve-gauge I should fancy it my
self."

Pike, growing interested, was the next to look
Dick's gun over.

"She is pretty light," he admitted. "Don't come up
quite right for me. Have to poke her in order to get
true aim. I use different guns for differente.vork,
though the change froth one to t'other aIlus bothers
me some. I've tried having interchangeable barrels
for the same stock, but that didn't seem to work jest·
right. The different barrels sort of throwed me off .
even more'n changing guns. "Vith, every gun the
stock ought to balance properly with the barrels, and
that's the reason why a stock that has jest the proper
crook to it don't seem to work well ·for· me with barrels
of varying heft." .

"All this discussion and argument. really doesn't
amount to much," said Trent. "It's actual work in
the covers that counts. To-morrow will give us the.
evidence."

"Oh, for to-morrow!" cried Tucker eagedy. "I've
had a little practice lately at trap shooting, and) expect
to slaughter birds right and left."

"It's jest barely possible," grinned Pike, "that your
trap-shooting practice won't help you none."

""Vhy not?"
"Waal, I've observed that some fellers that was

pretty clever at the traps didn't cut so much ice when.
they g9t into the covers. Seems to me this trap-shoot
ing business is a good deal like a billiardist practicing
trick shots. On the billiard table the man who can
sometimes do a lot of fancy and amazing stunts is easy
to beat for a feller who plays a straight, business-like
game."

Dick smiled.
"I have observed for a fact," he said, "that trap

shooting has sometimes proved an absolute hindrance
in game shooting. The traps may teach a greenhorn
to overcome hesitation and help him in that way, but
for the person who does not hesitate and knows the
proper metl~ods .,of bird shooting in the covers, the traps
are of little assistance."

"Young feller," said Pike, "you've got a head full
of fust-class idees. You've got good sense, whuther
you can shoot or not."

"Thanks," nodded Dick.
"Talk is cheap," said Trent, refilling his pipe; "but

it takes something besides talk to kill birds."
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CHAPTER IV.

THE PLEASURES OF A SLEEPING BAG.
.~

"Do you ever have any trouble with the fanners
hereabouts, Winton?" asked Dick.

"Only one," was the answer. "The most of them
raise no objections to hunting on their land. There's
one old crab, however, who is decidedly disagreeable,
not to say dangerous; and some of the best woodcock
cover is to be found on his property. He lives over
across the lake, and his name is Ezra Bramble. He's
stuck up a lot of 'no trespass' signs."

"Me for Mr. Bramble's covers,'; piped Tommy. "If
there's anything I hate it's monotony, and it would be
a lark to stir the old boy up a little."

"Dunno 'bout that," muttered Pike. "He's an ugly
varmint, and he might git after you with a shotgun."

"Dear me!" grinned Tommy. "How fascinating!
Is Mr. Bramble troubled with chronic indigestion or
a bad liver?"

"He has a serious case of chronic grouch," said Win
ton. "I tried to make peace with the old man, but it
wasn't any use. If you even step on his land and he
catches you at it he comes out roaring mad. He's
queer himself, but his son is even more so. He has
got a boy, eighteen years old or so, who is said to be .
cracked in the upper story. He's different fro~ the
old man, for he sneaks out of sight as soon as lie can
every time anyone runs across him. I've heard that
he's a sort of a crazy genius, this Tom Bramble. He's
always inventing something or other that' doesn't
work"

"And he won't work himself," chuckled Pike. "That
makes the old man sore."

"No," said Winton,. "the boy won't work on the
farm, which, I presume, is rather annoying for old man
Bramble. There's a daughter, too-a rather pretty
girl. I've seen her once or twice at a distance. She
was another disappointment for l~er father. Got stage
struck and ran away two years ago to become an
actress. Old Bramble followed her to New York and'
brought her back home. He's kept close guard over her
ever since. You've seen her, haven't you, Trent?"

Apparently, Foster Trent had not been listening to
the conversation, but, after a moment, he answered,
without looking round:

"Yes, I've seen her. You know I got a look at Belle
Bramble two years ago when we were here shooting."
. "Oh, yes," laughed Winton. "I remember now.
You were somewhat smitten on her. You declared she

was a peach, and it isn't often you say that much about
any pretty girl."

Dick wondered if it was the glow of the firelight
which robbed Trent':; face of some of its usual pallor.
As if the fire had become too warm for comfort,the
man shifted his position until his back was turned al
most directly toward the others.

'Wondering a bit, Merriwell glanced round and
caught a queer,. significant wink from Ben Pike.

"Before the girl ran ~way," Winton pursued inno
cently, "nobody seemed to have much trouble with old
man Bramble. It was afterward that he put up those
'no trespass' signs and took to diiving intruders off his
land."

. "Perhaps," laughed Tucker, "he's afraid somebody
will steal his daughter....Dear me! you couldn't keep
me away from Mr. Bi~ble's property with a whole
squad of artillery."

"Squad of artillery is good," cried Dick. "You oc
casionally have some original ways of expressing
things, Tommy."

"Oh, what's the odds? What difference does it make
whether it's a squad ora regiment or a flotilla as long
as it's artillery? ~ speak for the privilege of hunting
in the covers owned by the gentle Mr. Bramble. There's
a chance in it, you know, and I like to take chances.
I'm always curious about the possibility of an adven
ture. In this case there are genuine possibilities. A
fellow may run across a bea,utiful rustic maiden, or he
may get up against a wrathy old gent with blood in his
eye. In these calm, prosaic days a real adventure is
something to be welcomed with open arms. Let he who
will play safe; Tommy Tucker, Esquire, is always
willing to gamble." .

"As far as I'm concerned," said Winton good
naturedly, "you're welcome to take as many chances as
you please; but you mustn't complain if you bring back
to the camp a charge of bird shot in your system."

"I won't," promised Tucker. "If I get filled with
bird shot I'll let you fellow pick 'emout without a mur
mur."

Pike yawned and stretched his long arms over his
head.· - " .

"'Bout time to turn in," he observed. "I'll have
you fellers up ~oodand early, you know.' . You'll need
a good night's rest."

"Sure;" agreed Tommy. "~Wher.e's my sleeping
bag?"

"Oh, cut out the sleeping bag," laughed Winton.
"There are beds. You and Merrhvell can have your
choice. Pike sleeps here on the couch."
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"What do you think I bought that bag for?" cried
the little fellow. "Think I'm going to waste my good
money? That bag cost me twenty plunks."

"Well," said Dick, "you needn't fancy for a moment
that you are going to bring that bag into bed with me."

"Who wants to? I don't want to sleep in a bed. I
came out here to rough it. Give me boughs or a blan
ket on the floor or any old thing, and I'll take care of
myself." .

"Oh, don't be silly," remonstrated Dick. "As long
as there are beds use" them. Sleeping bags are only
suited to camping in tents or out of doors."

"You tell me about it!" squealed Tucker. "1 know
how to use a sleeping bag. Didn't I read' it in the
sporting paper? As I before observed, camp beds are
always damp and unhealthy. Besides that, there are
insects in any camp, and I can't bear to have spiders
and bugs and things crawling over me. Such creatures
never can' get inside a good sleeping bag. That's one
of their advantages." .

"All right; have your own way. There will be all
the more room in the bed for me."

Rising, Dick gave Pike a wink and passed into the
kitchen.

The cook observed that he had a few things to do
before turning in, and followed Merriwell.

"Give me a pail with a cover," said Dick.
"What do you want it for?"
"Never mind. I observed something beside the road

as I came along, and it may serve to cure Tommy of
tne sleeping-bag habit."

The cook found a small lard pail with a cover, and
Dick took it and slipped out by the back door. In less
than five minutes he returned with the caver of the
pail securely in place.

"Can't you send Tucker out for something?" he
asked. "Just get rid of him for two or three minutes,
if you can."

Pike picked up a large water pail and returned to
the sitting room. '

"Here, Mr. Tucker," he said, "make yourself use
ful. Go down to the lake and get a pail of water. Al
ways like to have some on hand overnight."

"Oh, sure," said Tommy obligingly, dropping his
sleeping b.ag, which he had been proudly displaying.
"I'll do my share of the housework. That's one of the
things everybody should do in camp. The sporting
paper says so."

The moment the door was closed behind Tommy,
Dick appeared with his lard pail.

"Where's that sleeping bag?" he asked, in a low
tone.

\-Vhen it was handed over to him, he removed the .
cover of the pail and dumped the conteJ;1ts into the
bag.

"There," he laughed, "now I hope Tommy enjoys
a good night's rest."

In a few moments Tucker reappeared with a pail
of water, and received the thanks of Pike, who pre
tended to be busy setting things to rights for the night.

Trent was already undressing in the bedroom.
"Think I'll stowaway, myself," said Dick. "Good

night, everybody, and sweet repose." -
"Show me where I am to stretch my weary limbs,"

said Tommy.
"Why, you'll sleep on the floor in the bedroom, of

course," smiled Winton.
Seizing his sleeping bag, Tucker made for the bed

room, in which a candle, lighted by Trent, was burn
ing. Stripping down to his underclothes, Tommy pro
ceeded to get into his blanket-lined bag.

"Ah, this is the stuff!" he declared. "This is what
you can call roughing it. I've always wanted to spend
a night in a sleeping bag. That's why I didn't propose
to be cheated out of the luxury now."
. "Enjoy yourself," laughed Dick, as ,he sprang into
bed.

A few moments later Winton, having undressed,
blew out the candle and got into bed himself.

In the sitting room, Pike could be heard moving
about softly, and the light of the still flickering fire
shone through the cracks of the thin board partition.
A ray of moonlight, sifting through the trees, found
its way in at the b~droom window, which had been
opened to admit plenty of fresh air. Tucker had chosen
a spot on the floor where the moonlight fell across the
lower part of his body.

Gradually silence settled over Camp Freedom. Now
and then a stick snapped upon the hearth, while out
side the wind stirred fitfully in the trees.
. Pretty soon Tucker began to scratch and stir rest
lessly.

Dick, having stretched himself in a position from
which he could see Tommy, stuffed the corner of a
pillow into his mouth to smother his laughter.

"What's the matter over there?" called Winton from
behind the screen. "Aren't you comfortable in your
sleeping bag, Tucker?"

"Oh,' sure," answered Tommy. "It's fine, fine!
Don't speak to me again. I was just dozing off."

But he did not "doze off." More and more restless
•
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he became, and Dick could hear him scratching vigor
ously. After a while Tommy began whispering sav
agely to himself.

Merriwell laughed until the bed shook, although he
permitted no sound of his merriment to escape his lips.

"I say, Dick." /
If was Tommy whispering softly.
"What is it?" asked Merriwell, pretending drowsi-

ness. "Why don't you keep still?"
"Did you ever have the hives?"
"No. Shut up."
Thirty ~econds of silence followed, and then Tommy

began squirming and flopping around upon the floor.
"Will you keep still?" hissed Dick, in pretended an

noyance. "How do you· expect anyone to sleep?"
"Oh, hanged if I know I" growled Tommy, suddenly

sitting up. "Say, I believe I've got the hives, or else
I'm afire. There's something the matter with me.
I've got to get up."

"Oh, ije down and keep still."
"I can't,.. It's no use. I think there's something

crawling on me.· Doesn't seem possible, though, be
cause insects can't get into a sleeping bag. I'm going
to light the candle."

With all possible haste Tucker crawled out of the
bag, found a match, and struck a light. A tr•.)ment
later he was dancing, and slapping, and brushing at his
underclothes.

"What ails you?" demanded Dick,!. sitting bolt up
right.

"Oh, Jupited" palpitated Tommy. "I'm just cov
ered with bugs 1 Look at 'em 1 They're running all
over me! Why, that thundering bag is full of them!
So help me Bob, they!re big black ants! I'm chewed
to death! I'm in mortal agony!"

"What's all the racket?" called Winton, getting up
\ '

and peering round the screen. "Is that you, Tucker?
Why aren't you sweetly enjoying slumber in your
sleeping bag ?"

"Oh, dash the sleeping bag I" frothed Tommy. "It's
full of black ants! I've got 'em all over me! What
am I going to do?"

"Get them off," said Winton. "Take your bag out
of this room."

"But where can I sleep? I'll brush the things off,
then I'll come back and sleep with you, Dick."
• "No, you won't," objected Merriwell instantly.
"You're not going to bring a whole lot of black ants
into this bed. You chose your own place to sleep."

~'You're a 'set of heartless brutes!" snarled Tucker,
as he caught up the bag and hustled out of the room.

Dick and Harvey found it almost impossible to re
press their shouts of laughter.

During the greater part- of the night Tucker sat up
in front' of the open fireplace, industriously engaged in
scratching himself. At last, with a blanket over hinil
he fell asleep. .

CHAPTER V.

) :WHEN MORNING CAME.

"Oh-ho-o ! Turn out, everybody! Breakfast!
breakfast !"

It was the stentorian. voice of Pike ringing through
the camp, and, as if to assist him in arousing the sleep
ers, Jim began barking loudly.

The cook had risen while there was yet no hint of
dawn, started a fire quietly and put the coffee on. He
was now certain he would have bacon, eggs, and com
bread ready and on the table by the time the boys
could rise and prepare· for breakfast.
• Tucker, wrapped in a blanket and curled upon a chair

before the open fireplace, continued to sleep soundly in
spite of everything, for not until near morning had he
been able to woo the goddess of slumber with any suc
cess whatever.

Pike had thrown a few light sticks upon the coals
exhumed from the ashes of the grate, and a lively blaze
was flinging a grateful glow of warmth out into the
sitting room; for the night had grown more chilJ:with
its advance,· until the cold crept in and through the
entire camp.

"Up, everybody!" cried Winton, springing out ..9J
bed and closing the window with a slam.. "Got to
hustle, or Pike will growl. Always makes him sore
if people don't get to breakfast when he's ready to
serve the grub. Come on, MerriweIl! Are you
awake ?"

He struck a match and lighted a candle, by the aid
of which he peered round the screen, and was surprised
to discover Dick Merriwell, stripped to the last rag,
going through a series of vigo~ous gymnastic perform
ances.

"Oh, excuse me," cried 'Winton, retreating instantly.
"Thought you were still sleeping. What are you do-
ing?'" .

"Setting my blood into circulation and oiling up my
joints," laughed Dick. "What do you say if we take
a plunge in the lake, as long as we have no tub?"

"Wha-a-at?" shouted Harvey, astounded. "You're
joshing! A plunge in the lake? Boo-oo! We'd freeze
to death!"

\
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"Oh, no, we wouldn't." it's a fine joke for a man to be eaten up by pestiferous
U! would. You haven't got money enough in your insects and suffer tortures, don't you? Suppose you

clothes to hire me to go into that icy water this morn- imagine I've had a hilarious old· time sitting up here.
ing." all night without closing my eyes in sleep? Awful

"I confess I haven't a great deal of money in my humorous for me to sit here in this blamed old ice
clothes. Well, if. you won't take a plunge, I suppose . box of a camp and get pneumonia because the man I
I'll have to be contented with a dry rub, although that's
far from satisfactory substitution for a cold morning
plunge."

"Don't talk any more about cold plunges,"€shivered
Winton, who was dressing hurriedly. "You're giving

. me the ague. Do you always take a cold ·bath in the
morning?"

"About six mornings out of the week," answered
the Yale man, whom\Vinton could hear industriously
scrubbing himself with a towel. "On the seventh I
use warm water-not hot, merely warm. vVhere's
Trent?"

"Oh, he's out of bed and dressing. He's frightfully
talkative at all times,and particularly so in the morn
ing."

"Good morning, Trent," called Dick cheerfully.
"Good morning," responded Trent, in his usual hi·

different manner.
Dick was dressed almost as soon as the others, and

they found Tucker still snoozing before the fire.
"Behold the sleeping beauty!" cried Dick, as. they

stood gazing at Tommy.
Winton sang:

''Where was Tommy when the light went out?
Where was Tommy and what was he about?

Now my little man,
Tell me ifyou can,

Where was Tommy when the light went out?"

Tucker moved, grunted, groaned, and-began to.
scratch. He was not more than half awake, and Dick
promptly improvised some words to the tUne of
"Willie, We Have Missed You.'~;

"Oh, Tommy, is it you, dear,
Safe, safe from harm?

They didn't tell me true, dear,
Which gave me great alarm.

1. hea.rd you fiercely scratch
In your little sleeping bag,

I heard you twist and squirm,
Though you didn't have a jag;

It was music to mine ear
In the ionely midnight gloom.

Oh, Tommy, I have missed you,
But the bed had tots of room."

"Think you're funny, don't you?" growled Tucker,
aroused at last and glaring at them savagely. "Think

supposed was my best friend refused to let me share
half his bed, isn't it? Oh, laugh-laugh! I hope you
split! I hope you catch a cramp in your jaws and can't
get your mouths shut! You're monstrous, dastardly,
inhuman, selfish, unsympathetic brutes-that's what
you are ! You'd better get out of my reach before I rise
up and smash you!"

"No, Tommy, Tommy," said Dick soothingly, "don't
begin your ant-ics."

"Ant.-ticks!" frothed Tucker wildly. "I feel as if
I'd had a11ts, and ticks, and flees, and tarantulas, and
scorpions, and centipedes preambulating all over my
particular person! I feel as if they had laid out paths,
and trails, and highways, and State roads from my heels
to my back hair! I've suffered the tortures of the in
ferno, and here you come and scoff at me in my misery!
\Vhat's the matter, anyhow? What are you up for?
\Vhy don't you let a man get a little sleep to-night?" /

"The night hath passed, Tucker," laughed Winton.
"Dawn is at hand."·

"However," said Dick, with pretended sympathy, "if
Tommy hasn't obtained sufficient sleep, we'll put him in
his little sleeping bag and stow him away--"

"No, you won't!" yelled Tucker, leaping up and
thrusting them off with both hands... "I'd rather be put
in a strait-jacket! I'd rather be bound to the rack
of torture! Don't say sleeping bag to me-don't say
it on your lives! If you do, I'll murder you on the
spot! I kicked that blamed old ants' nest outdoors,
and I'm going to burn it the first opportunity I get."

"But," remonstrated Winton, "you know sleeping·
bags are very comfortable, and it's absolutely impossi
ble for insects to--"

"Stop right where you are!" blazed the little chap.
"That's enough! I'm going to assassinate the wretch
who sold me that bag! I'm go.ing to hunt up the fel
low who wrote that article in the sporting paper and
shed his gore! Honest and true, I never passed such
a terrible night in all my life. Just to think of Dick
in there all alone in a good comfortable bed filled my
soul with unspeakable anguish. Every movement ~

make now irritates my skin and sets me itching. It's
a wonder I didn't go mad. I am mad-madder than
a hornet! Go away from me before I bite you!"

"Come, you fellers," called Pike, looking into the
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room, Hyou'd better hustle. vVash up and set right
down. Things are going to be put onto the table in
a hurry now."

"Well, Tommy," urged Dick, "you'd better brace up
and eat something. W~'re going to get out into the
covers for the early-morning shooting." .

"Eat!" groaned the little chap. "I can't eCl:t. I don't
believe I'll ever eat again."

HI doubted if you ever\~ould after watching you
stowaway that sl,tpper last night."

Growling and .complaining, Tommy finally washed
up and sat down at the table. Considering the break
fast he put away, there scarcely seemed to be any
trouble with his appetite. All were hungry, and they
did justice to Pike's cooking.

Breakfast over, guns and ammunition were made
ready, the dogs were called, and, leaving the dishes to
be washed on their return, they set forth for the covers.

CHAPTER VI.

THE MAN WITH THE WHIP.

The wind had died down, and the bosom of the lake
was like glass, with a hint of grayish light upon it near
at hand, and the shadows still deep along its wooded
borders. The still air held a crispness that was like a
tonic. The dogs were eager and impatient, as if they
knew what sport lay before them.

The boats were launched. Winton and Trent taking
one of them, called Jim.J.!:had been agreed that Pike,
with Nancy, should accompany Merriwell and Tucker,
who were given the other and larger boat.

HBen knows all the best covers," said Winton.
"We'll take those to the north and work round to meet

'"yOl,l."
"Oh," said Tucker, "yoti know we're going to shoot

over Mr. ~ramble's land. I insist on it."
"You shall have that pleasure if you wish," laughed

Harvey, as he dropped his oars into the oarlocks and
swung out from the shore.

The oars clanked with regular beat as the boats
slipped away across the glassy bosom of the lake. The
eastern sky took on a faint tint of color which presaged
the coming dawn.

. Pike insisted on doing the rowing, and they headed
straight across, while vVinton and Trent struck off at
an angle toward the northwest. It was Trent who
called from a distance, saying:

"Show us what you can do with that gun of yours,

Merriwel1. It will surprise me if you make much of
a bag."

"That feller's a wise critter," muttered Pike. "He
thinks he knows it all. If you chaps really want to take
a chance shooting in old Bramble's covers, you can't
find a better place for birds within twenty mile."

"We'll take a chance," smiled Dick.
"You bet we will!" chirped Tommy. "Old Bramble

can't scare us."
Pike headed into a little cove, and the boat was

drawn up and concealed beneath some bushes.
"By following this gully," he said, "we can get past

the Bramble house without a chance of being seen,
though it's a question if· anybody is stirring around
there at this hour."

"Beautiful milkmaids are supposed to rise early
five o'clock in the m.orning, you know," laughed
Tommy. "If I thought there was a chance of getting
a peep at Miss Belle Bramble--'-" .f:

"I don't cal'late she does any milking," said Pike.
"She ain't that kind, even though she was brung up
on the farm. She had the stage fever purty bad, and
that's how she happened to run away to ~w York.
I've heard the old man claimed some feller induced her
to do that, promising a job on the stage."

"The more I hear about MISS Bramble," said Tom
my, "the greater becomes my eagerness to view the fair
maiden. How far is it to her domicile ?"

"'Tain't fur to old Bramble's house, no more'n a
quarter of a mile over youder."

"Really, I believe I'll stroll up that way."
"Now you have some sense and keep off. I cal'late

the old man ain't so dangerous, but there's no use stir
ring him up. He's likely to get arter us, anyhow, if he
hears us shooting on his land."

"The spirit of adventure moves me," said Tommy.
"I can't resist it. My vivid imagination pictures the
rosy face of a fair maiden peeping from some latticed
window. I'll join you at any spot agreed on, but first
I must gaze on the home of the lovely Belle of Balsam
Lake."

Beset by one of those freakish whims which often
possessed him, Tucker was not to be dissuaded, and
finally Dick announced that he would accompany his
friend.

"I qon't propose for you to get into trouble alone,
Tommy," he said.

"Oh, yes; oh, yes,". cried the little chap knowingly.
"I understand you, Mr. r.ferriwel1. You, too, have a
more or less yearning desire to get a squint at Belle
Bramble. Come along, then."
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It was arranged that they should rejoin Pike in a
small grove, the location' of which he carefully de
scribed. Calling the dog, he set off with his gun ~m

der his arm, while Dick and Tommy climbed out of the
gully and found themselves in a scrubby pasture. It
was now rapidly growing light, and before long they
espied a farmhouse, which was doubtless the home of
Ezra Bramble.

"You're a crazy little imp, Tucker," declared Dick.
"What's the use to go prowling around that place?
Everybody is abed there. Why, there isn't even a sign
of smoke coming from the chimney."

"You know," chuckled Tommy, "some wise guy has
said that every person is daffy by spells. Perhaps I
have those spells oftener than other persons. Anyhow,
when I want to do a thing real bad, I do it whether
there's any sense in it or not."

"You certainly do," nodded Dick.
Coming at last to an old rail fence near the farm

buildings, they paused to look into Mr. Bramble's back
•. yard, where some pigs were rooting and a flock of
ducks quacked and paddled about in a muddy pool.

"The barn door is open," said Dick, in a low tone.
"I would~;t wonder, after all, if somebody is up. We'd
better sheer off and keep away."

"Yonder," said Tommy, pointing, "I behold one of
Mr. Bramble's 'no trespass' signs. I feel a yearning
desire to possess it."

"To what?"
"To capture that sign, to carry it away with me as

a little souvenir of this expedition. It will make a
charming decoration for my room at college."

"Oh, rot! What ails you? You can't pack that
sign around with you all day."

"I didn't intend to. I'll just carry it away some
where and conceal it so that I can find it when we are
r~ady to return.\ I must have it,. Richard. I'm one of
those chaps who wants \-,::hat he wants when he wants
it. Me for that sign."

Leaning his gun against the fence, Tommy climbed
over. Dick followed. Tucker secured his gun, tucked
it under his arm, and they sauntered across the yard
toward the coveted sign.

"It's a work of art," whispered the little chap, his
eyes shining. "It certainly will look lovely on the
wall of my room."

As he was twisting the sign from the stake to which
it was nailed, a man appeared in the open door of the
barn. It was Ezra Bramble himself, and he had a long
whip in his hand. Evidently he had discovered the in
truders, for instantly he shouted:

"Here, consarn your hides, what are you doing
there? Git off my land, or I'll wallop the stuffing out
of yer I"

"Tommy," said Dick calmly, "it's time that we
touched a few of the high spoy."

"Verily, I am inclined to think so myself," agreed
Tucker, as he gave a final wrench and secured the sign,
which he promptly tucked under his arm. "We had
better stroll along."

"Drop that!" yelled the old man, as he rushed for
ward flourishing his whip.

"I'm afraid we'll be late for the shooting if we lin
ger, Dick," said Tommy, breaking into a run.

Shouting with rage and cracking his whip, the
farmer came in pursuit. Squawking ducks scattered be
fore the running boys, and a frightened pig, with the
perversity of its kind, scooted in front of Tommy, who
was tripped by the squealing animal and plunged head
long to the ground, dropping his trophy and his gun.

Dick had swung off to one side, and the farmer, see
ing his chance, rushed at the fallen youth. Ere Tucker
could rise the old man was upon him, and the whip
whistled through the air.

"Trespass on my property, will yer?" snarled old
man Bramble. "I'll tan yer hide I I'll l'arn you a les-
son!" ,

The lash of the whip stung through Tucker's clothes,
and, again tripping, Tommy plunged prostrate and
helpless at the fe~t of the infuriated' man. Bramble·
proceeded to make the most of his opportunity, and
straightway Tucker was uttering howls of pain as the
whip cracked about his head and shoulders.

"I'll fix yer I" frothed Bramble. "I'll cut the hide
off yer!"

But 'suddenly, to his amazement, the whip \-vas
caught and twisted from his grasp- by Dick Merriwell,
who had turned back to the succor of his companion.

"That will be about enough," said Dick. "At any
rate, we'll call it enough, Mr. Bramble."

"Drat ye, what do yer mean? Gimme that whip I"
"I wouldn't, try to' take it," cautioned Merri\vell,

retreating, "for if you do, I'll be foroe~ to give you a
taste of your own medicine."

"Lace him, Dick!" urged Tommy furiously. "He
soaJ<ed me, all right."

ttyall gimme that whip 1" repeated Bramble. But
the look in Dick's face halted him in his tracks.

"You shall have it in dlle time, sir, but not until yOll
are ready to depart. Tommy, slip a shell into your
gun."
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CHAPTER VII.

Tucker broke down his gun and dropped a shell into
the right barrel.

"Now, sir," said Dick, tossing the whip at the farm
er's feet, "you shall have it."

The man snatched up the whip, but he dared not use
it again. .

"So you threaten me with firearms, do yer?" he
shouted. "You'll pay for it! I'll 'tend to that! \Ve'll
see if you can trespass on my property agin' the law and"
then threaten me with a gun! I've got an old fowling
piece of my own, and she's loaded, too."

Turning, he ran back into the barn and disap
peared.

"It's us for the hazy distance, Tucker," said Dick.
"It behooves us to go and stand not on the order of
our going."

"I think you're quite right," agreed Tommy. "Let
me get my trophy."

"Leave that thing where it is," cried Merriwell, as
Tucker stooped to pick up the sign. "Drop it 1 Come
on. Stir yourself unless you're anxious to carry off a
charge of shot in some part of your person."

They did not stop to climb carefully over the fence,
but took it with a flying leap and sped away, expecting
almost any moment to hear the report of a gun behind
them. Like flying deer they crossed the first field and
bounded froq} knoll to knoll in the stubble pasture be
yond. Down into the gully they slid, and paused for
the first time to catch breath.

"\Vell, I hope you're satisfied with your adventure,
Tucker," said Dick. .

"Not exactly," admitted Tommy.
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for half a mile ere turning off to enter some l'jr1>mising~

looking covers.
As they were leaving the road they heard, far away,

the double report of a 'gun, followed a moment later by
another shot.

"\Vinton and Trent have got into it," muttered Pike.
"They've got a start on us. That comes through fool
ing away time."

They spread out, keeping within sight and easy hail
ing distance of each other, and began making their way
through the brush, with Nancy ,vorking back and forth
ahead of them. At times Pike directed the movements
of the dog with a few low-spoken words, and she
obeyed in a manner which showed how perfectly she
was trained.

Suddenly, with One foot uplifted and her head partly
turned to one side, she became as rigid as if turned to
stone.

"Game I" called Pike, whose eyes seemed to pierce
the thickets in a most amazing manner. "She's got a
bird pointed. Look out, Tucker. Walk up easy."

Tommy was the one nearest the dog, and, with his
gun ready, he crept slowly forward, waiting for the
bird to flush. Suddenly, with a whir of wings, the
woodcock rose.

Bangl went Tommy's gun.
It was a clean miss, for Tucker had fired with two'

much haste. But a moment later Pike's gun spoke, and
the bird dropped.

"Fetch, 'Nancy," commanded the man, and the dog
began searching for the bird, which it finally retrieved
and placed at Pike's feet.

Complaining over his ill success, Tommy slipped a
fresh shell into his gun.

"What made me miss that bird?" he growled.
"Shot over it," answered Pike. "You looked for. the

bird to rise higher, and tried to take it comin~ up in
'V'hether or not Ezra :eramble pursued them, they stead of waiting for it to strike away."

saw no more of him. In time they found Pike waiting They moved on' again, with Nancy rustling hither
for them in th~ grove. and thither through the brush. At times first one and

"Well," he inquired, "did you see anything of the then another could catch a glimpse of the moving dog.
beautiful maiden'?" The dog's little bell ceased to tinkle.

"No," admitted Dick; "but we saw her father." "A point I" called Pike. "Look out, Merriwell!"
"And felt him," sighed Tucker. "1 see," answered Dick softly, his eyes on the dog.
"You've certainly stirred up a mess," growled Pike, I Holding his gun ready, he chose the course of his

when they had told him of their adventures. "Mebbe advance in such a manner that he would be bothered as
we'd better git off the old man's land, unless we're anx- little as possible in shooting quickly.
iOlls to have him hunting us with a ~hotgun. Anyhow, Pike moved nearer, looking for a chance to try fOf
we'd better saunter away from this vicinity." the bird if Dick missed.

He led them into the main road, where they followed . Up shot the woodcock.
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Bang! went Dick's right barrel. Ev.;;:.'1 as he pulled
. the trigger, he knew it was a miss.

Bang! went his left barrel.
Down fluttered a woodcock, and a moment later

Nancy had it in her mouth.
"Now, that's what you call good shooting," said Pike

approvingly. "You had to think mighty sudden to get
that second shot in such thick cover. I nttherguess
the little gun is all right, boy."

Dick laughed as he took care of his "kill."
"Give me another chance," muttered Tommy to him

self. "I'll get the next bird."
But the next bird seen by Tucker flushed almost be

neath his feet and gave him' such a start that he regis
tered still another clean miss. This·time, however, the
course of the bird's flight did not give anyone else a
shot at it.

"Watch!" called Pike. "See where it goes I"
Tommy fancied he knew. Cautiously they followed

up, and Nancy pointed again ere they reached the spot
where the missed bird had settled. It chanced that Dick
was in good position, and he walted for the game to
rise. After a few moments two woodcock came up, one
following the other. .

Dick brought down the first one, and Pike tried for
the other, but knew he had missed.

Immediately following Pike's shot, however, Merri
well used his second barrel and got the bird, registering
a "double."

The last woodcock had been brought down at long\.
range while flying swiftly, Dick having caught it with
the charge as it again flashed into view for a single
moment down a long lanelike opening.

"Waal, say!" exploded Pike, as he saw the bird he
had missed flutter to the ground after Merriwell's shot.
~'I cal'late you got him. By Jinks! the little twenty
gauge can carry, can't she? And that was chain-light
ning work, too, boy. That was as good shooting as I
ever saw in close cover."

"It was good luck," laughed Dick. "I saw the direc
tion the bird took, and correctly judged the moment it
would come out into view."

Dick picked up one of the birds himself, while Nancy
found the other.

"There may have been some luck in it," admitted
Pike; "but 'twa'n't all luck, by a blamed sight. Nobody
kills woodcock that way jest by sheer luck and nothing
else. You wiped my eye some handsome, I admit."

Nancy set to work again, slipping hither and thither;
her tiny bell tinkling forth soft music from the thick
ets. The thrill of the sport was on them now, and

even Tommy felt it, in spite of his dissatisfaction over
the poor success that had attended his efforts. It was
fascinating to creep softly and cautiously after the dog
through those shadowy covers, every nerve tense with
suspense, eyes anc;l ears keen to their duties, lips parted
and breathing hushed.

More and more Merriwell appreciated the fine quali
ties of Nancy as he noted how she obeyed every signal
from Pike. There was no need to shout and scold at
her. A word, a soft whistle, a wave of the hand was
sufficient to direct her movements.

No more birds were fot.tnd in th6'~e first covers, but,
coming out into the open, they saw beyond a low hollow
and slope of young alders, which seemed to promise
better things.

"We ought to find some birds over there, boys," said
Pike. "The shooting will be easier, too, for it's ruther
'more open."

Nancy was ordered to heel, and they made their way
down across the hollow and up toward the border of
the alder covers.

"Give me a chance," urged Tucker. "I want to re
deem myself."

"You shall have all the chance in the world, young
feller," promised Pike.

Scarcely had they reached the edge of the covers
when Nancy, sent in by Pike, mCl;de a point.

"Here," called the man-"here, young feller, get
ready for business. Here's game."

Having a chance to do S01 Tucker swiftly' moved
closer and stood ready for business, with his hammer
less half raised. .Off at the right Dick was unable to see
the dog, but he could see both Pike and Tucker, and
knew, therefore, by their positions, about where the
bird had been located in a thicket. He was ready to
try a shot in case the flight was made in his direction
and his companions missed.

Breathless silence fell on the cov~rs. With their
guns poised, the three hunters stood! waiting. In the
shadows Nancy was motionless, as if carved in stone,
her nose thrust straight out, her eyes/gleaming.

At a distance a red squirrel set up a sudden wild
chattering, and a blue jay screamed. The ppell of the
autumn woods took still firmer hold upon the hearts of
the three hunters. A light breeze sent a few leaves
tinkling and rustling downward to join their fallen
companions upon the'ground. The suspense grew, but
still the dog made no movement, even to the quivering
of a muscle. . .

Faint and far distant the report of it gun came drift
ing to their ears on that gentle breath of air.
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The bird rose.
"Take him!" called Pike.
Determined not to shoot with too much haste, Tucker

waited, and saw the woodcock swing to the right~ Fol
lowing the movements of the bird with his gun,. the
little chap fired. . .. . . .....

Pike followed with a chance s110t into the tops o{
the bushes, for again Tommy had missed.

"No. good/' growled . the man, who had stooped
quickly. to peer into the thiGket for the falling bird in
case it dropped. "Had.tofire into the brush. Young
feller, you shot behind that bird."

"How do yl;>u ~now ?''. asked Tommy.
"I saw )'our charge cut the bushes· at least three feet

astern of that woodcock. You must have held pretty
near dead on .tlle bird when you fired. You should
have fired a bit ahead on the course ofits flight."

"Gee!" said Tommy, reloading. "I thought I knew
how to shoot. That'sthree clean misses for me... Fine
work---I don't think!"

'~Shoot a bit under a high flier if he's going away
from you," directed Pike, "and a bit over him if he's
coming toward you."

"Oh, I'll shoot under, or over, or to one side, all
right!" muttered Tommy, and his intense disgust was
laughable.

Dick fancied he had located the bid, ·and so Nancy
was called and' sent· in to flush it 'again, if possible.
Merriwell followed the dog closely, taking care to keep
her in sight as much as the thicket allowed. ··He had
made nom\stake, and~erelong Nancy pointed. .:..

Barely was Dick ready when the woodcock flushed
and shot away behind some brush.

Dick's gun spoke.
"Get hini?" called Pike.
"Dori't know," was the answer. "Couldn't see him

when I fired. Go fetch, Nancy!" .
There was an eager rustling in theunderhrtish, and

directly Nancy came pl;oud1y)orth with a woundedbird .
in her mouth.' ....... . . . . - .. ....

"Yes, I got hiin,"1aughed Dick; "but I wouldn't
haveoniy for Nancy, G()pd old Nancy !" ..

He patted the dog as.he took charge of the bird.
.By the time they had worked over the crest of the

slope and out of the covers,Pike brought down two
more birds. Tommy did not get another shot.

"Waal, that's purty fair," said Pike, lighting his pipe
ere they struck out for the next covers. "We've got
seven so fur. You've beat me a bird,. young. feller.
\Ve've had the same numberof shots, but I've miss'ed

twice to your Ollce. It's mightysartain the little gun
of yOUrll can deliver the goods."

"I think there's something the matter with my gun,"
complained Tommy.

"I told you, Tucker/'said Dick, "that it didn't fit.
you. The fit of a gun is one of the most important
things in quick shooting. If it doesn't come up right
to the shoulder, you can't get correct aim instantly."

"Results have shown that you're right~ Dick,"
nodded Tommy, holding out his gun and looking at it.
"She's a pretty little implement, but. a chap can't scare
woodcock to death by just firing into the air with a
handsome gun/'

Pike led the way, a wreath of smoke trailing over his
shoulder from the pipe in his teeth. In a closed room
that pipe had been rank enough, but out here in the
crisp open air of the young day its odor was almost
fragrant. Beneath their feet the hoar frost was melt
ing in the warm rays of the sun, and beh'ind them they
left a distinct trail upon the grass. At irregular inter
vals they heard. \Vinton and ,Trent shooting a mile or
more' away !o'the 110rth,vard.. ..

Into the covers they plunged once more, and Tommy,
bringing down the first bird at :which he fired, per
formed a war dance over his "kill."

"I've got onto it now!" he cried. "I knowhow to
do it! There won't be any more foolish misses. You
just watch your Uncle Thomas!"

"If you keep up that racket," growled Pike, "there
won't .be any more missing hereabouts, .fo<1;' you'll
frighten every bird out of these covers/'

"Excuse my exuberance;" entreated· Tucker.
"Couldn't help it, you know."

That Tommy had not frightened the birds away was
soon shown by their success. Pike secured two without
a miss, and Dick, still attended by fortune, went him
two better. .

Tommy, however, became aiain disheartened, for,
following .his single' success, he missed two easy
chances. . ..' .

"That's sport enough for anybody;", laughed Diek,
as they struck out for another strip .0£ timber. "I've
got eight out of nine chances." .

"And I've got :five out of seven," said Pike•
"And I've got one out of six," moaned Tommy.

"Oh, I'm a great hunter-I am I"
Upon the sunny border of the woods they found a

flock of partridges, and again Merriwell made both
barrels count, while Pike got one out of two shots.

Tucker, determined to be in it, banged away wildly
at a high-flying "biddy," wasting two shells.
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Ill, "We ought to· get sonie· more of this flock," said
Pike. . "There were seven or eight of them. Nancy
doesn't work as well on partridges as on woodcock,but.
we'll give her a chance in here to see what she can do."

The WObds were thick with underbrush, which was
decidedly disagreeable and baffling, and made it neces
sary for them to advance with the greatest caution.

As they crept on deeper 'and deeper into the grove,
Dickpaused suddenly and swung. round to one side, his
gun ready, for' he had heard a rustling in the brush.
Something stirred in the bushes, and he lifted the little
twenty-gauge, ready to shoot. Looking over the bar-

, rels, he saw the bushes· parted, and gasped with sur
prise, for he was gazing straight into the eyes of a
pretty girl.

CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT FOLLOWED THE WARNING.

"Oh, I beg your pardonl" said Merriwell, quickly
lowering the gun and turning the muzzle aside.

The girl lifted a finger to her lips.
"Hush I" she cautioned. "Don't speak loudly.

W.here are your friends ?"
"They are close by. - Really, you gave me a shock.

It's decidedly hazardous to creep through the woods
that fashion in the vicinity of persons who are hunt- .
ing.".

She stepped out into plain view, and he beheld a
rather tall, slender girl,· who was not more than
eighteen years of age. She wore a short skirt and a
pair ofstout~ high-laced. boots. There was a flush in
her cheeks, caused either by excitement or exertion.
Her'hair was dark and wavy:

"You must go away," she said, in a low tone.
"Yoti'rein danger here." .

';~In danger?"
"Yes; for my father is frightfully angry. You

should have kept away from the house."
"Oh, then you are Miss . Bramble?"
"Yes, I am Belle Bramble." .
It was true that old Ezra Bramble's daughter was a

most attractive girl. Sh~ had fine teeth and a pouting,
full-lipped mouth: .Her eyes were dark brown and
uriusuallY· large.

"My father was furious," she hurriedly declared. "I
don't see why you did- it. It was a dreadful mistake.
If you only knew what a temper my father has I"

"We saw a sample of it," said Dick.

"You're stopping over at Mr. Winton's ccmp, aren't
you?"

"Yes:'
"Mr. Trent is there?"
"Yes," nodded Dick, surprised. "Do you know

him?"
He fancied the flush in the girl's cheeks deepened

somewhat.
"I met him when he was up here shooting two years

ago. Is he with you now?" ,
"No. Trent and Winton took the covers farther

north."
"I'm glad!" breathed Belle Bramble, in evident re

lief.
"Hi, there, young feller I" called the voice of Pike.

"Who be you talking with?"
"Don't answer yet," whispered the girl.· "I don't

wish anyone else to see me. You must mind my warn
ing and get away from here as fast as you can. If
you don't, there's no telling what may happen. Prom':'
ise me you'll go."

"Are we on your father's land, Miss Bramble?"
"Not now, but you have been shooting on his land.

I could hear you from the house."
"If we~e not on his land, I fail to see what right he

has to make any trouble for us."
"But he will, just the same. You must go. Prom

ise me that you will. Don't lose a minute about it."
Her manner, far more than her words, indicated that

she-was· in great agitation and distress.
"We've just put up a flock of partridges," said Dick. .

"If would seem;rather cowardly t'b leave them just be
cause of an angry old man, especially as we're not tres
pa~sing on his land."

"l?ut I tell you you have been. You must come. here
no more. Ifyou don't listen to me, you'll regret it."

He observed that her hands were trembling, and the
flush had died from her cheeks.

"If I had thought there was no serious danger for.
you," she said, "I'd never taken the trouble to come
here to warn you. I'm running a great risk myself, for
my father will be fearfully· angry if he finds it out.
When he. gets that way he loses his head and acts like
a crazy person. I must go. Your· friends are com
ing."

Some one was approaching through the underbrush,
and again the voice of Pike called:

"Who's with ye, boy? Who be you talking to?"
"Good-by," whispered Belle Bramble. "Please heed

my warning-please I"
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Silently s"e flitted away and vanished in the thickets
as Pike came into view.

Dick had dropped the butt of his gun on the ground.
"What the dick,~ns is going on here?" demanded

Pike, coming up and eying Merriwell queerly. "You
sartainly wa'n't talking to yourself, boy."

"N0," admitted Dick. ~

"Then where's the person you was chinning with P"
"She's gone."
"She?" •
"Yes; it was a.girl."
"Sho! You don't say! Waal, now, that's interest-

ing. I don't s'pose it was-·-."
"Belle Bramble-yes."
Bang! went Tommy's gun.
"Hey! Hey!" cried the voice of Tucker. "Got her

that time! Where are you, Dick? I've got a biddy."
"There won't be any more left within a mile of this

place, the way he's howling," growled Pike.
Pursing his lips, he whistled for. Nancy, and soon the

dog came rustling through the underbrush~

Tommy followed directly, triumphantly waving a
dead partridge.

"Got her sitting," he declared.. "Wasn't going to
take any chances."

"Sitting!" scoffed Pike. "That sartainly ,vas a heap
of sport! Anybody can shoot a partridge on the
ground."

"I don't care," retorted Tucker defiantly.' "I was
afraid I'd miss her if I let her rise.·... \Vhat's the matter1

anyhow? What's" going on here"?" .
"I've just had a brief interview \vith the. charming

young lady you were so anxious to see, Tucker," ex
plained Dick. "Miss Bramble has 'been~re."

"You're joshing ! You're stringing me! I don't be
lieve it 1"

"It is true, nevertheless. She" came to warn us 't11at
her old man is on the warpath." .

','And'you saw her-saw her and talked with her!
And I didn't kn~w a thing abottt it. Oh, .' say, why
didn't you call me? Was she pretty, Dick?"

"Decidedly so."
"Just my luck" moaned Tommy, pretending to tear

his hair. "White I wa~ stalking this partridge you had
your eye on Something more attractive. Where !las she
gone?" ,

"Back home, I fancy. She insisted that we should
go away from this vicinity unless we were anxious for
further trouble with Ezra Bramble;" .

'''Let him come!" cried Tommy fiercely. "Does he
own the whole country hereabouts?"

~'The old varmint's an ugly critter," said Pike, "and
I c~l'late it would be mighty unpleasant running up
against him again to-day. If you fellers had kept away;
from his house, 'tain't likely he'd bothered us any•.
If the girl says he's mad, that means he's b'iling hot. .
I guess mebbe we'd better pay some 'tention to what
she said. Here, Nancy, come here." .

"We've made a fairly good bag as it is/' said Dick.
"I'm willing to move on." .

Pike led the way, with the dog running a short dis
tance ahead, and soon they came out into a portion of
the woods where there was'little underbrush and squir
rels were chattering amid' the beeches and the oaks.
Drifting leaves' rustled beneath their feet. The sun
shine sifting through the trees made plotches of gold
all around them.

Suddenly Pike gave a iliss and put out his hal1d,
. calling their attention to Nancy.

With her nose turned toward a small cluster of
brush, the dog was pointing.

"Must be a partridge," whispered Pike. "Get ready,
boys;"

No' need to caution Dick, for he was already pre
pared to shoot.

A squirrel chattered on a limb above their h~ads.

Before their eyes the dog suddenly keeled over with
a faint howl, kicked a few times, and lay still.

"What in blazes ails Na1?cy?" muttered Pike, strid
ing forward.

Unheeded, a partridge flushed from the brush and
went booming away through the woods.

For before them the dog lay dying, its side covered
with blood.

"Shot i" snarled Pike. "Plugged straight througli
. the heart with a bullet!" I

"Impossible I" gasped Tucker. "No shot was fired/'
It was true that the silence of the woods had been

unbroke!:vya shot, yet the dog's eyes were glazing
and her limbs growing rigid. It was likewise true that
she had been pierced through the heart by a bullet.

CHAPTER IX.

THE BE S T :M AN •

Baek to the boat Pike carried the dead dog in his·'
arms, vowing .vengeance .on Naney's slayer, but bewil
dered and puzzled over the mystery of her death..

Rowing backaeross the lake, they arrived at Camp
Freedom ahead of \Vinton and Trent.
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Merriwell led the way: round behind the camp and
drew back the blanket.

For a few moments Harvey Winton stood gazing
sadly at the dead dog. Finally, with a gasp, he turned ,
and dashed a mist from his eyes.

When they landed, he was down at the water's edge
to help pull the boat up. Trent noticed the shadow on
Merriwell's face" and smiled as, he stepped out with
his.gun ~lldgcu:nebag.

"Winton," said Dick" "I want to ~peak with you."
,."Anythil1g the, matter?" asked Harvey, disturbed by

Di~'s manner., "~nythin$" gone wrong?" .
.'::Come with,me/,: saidDick; "Tll tell you about it."
.Win~on han~e_d his ~un and game bag over to Trent,

an4, ~e~i~ted I)ick to lea~ :~illl ~way.

, "You act as if there was a funeral impending, old
li-" h 'dc~.Pi'., .e'Sa~ .;:':: . '

"A most unfortunate and perplexing:-thi~g: has, hap~
pened,"said Dic~. ,"Xon have met with a great loss,

Winton'" ,
"1-.I liave?"
"Yes., Nancy--.-"
EarveyWinton turned fiercely arid seized Dick by

the shoulder.

Pike ca.rried the dog round behind the ('.amp, placed, "\Vhat's happened. to Nancy?" he asked. "I hope
her on a bed of leaves, and covered.her ,with an old " you haven't-'-' Oh, it isn't possible you could be
blanket. careless enough to shoot her in the covers !"

"I swear I hate to tell Harvey," he muttered hu~ki1y. "vVe didn't do it," said Dick.
"It wi11b~eak the boy's heart He thought aheap of "You didn't do it? Then somebody did! 'Where is
that, dog.". the dog?"

Fora while he sat gloomily before the open hearth, "She's dead. Some one shot her, Winton; but we
frowning blackly at the smoky old andirons. At last, don't know who it was."
with a sigh,~e rose a.ndbegan clearing away the "Oh, say, Merriwell, that's impossible. Lswear this
breakfast dishes. is something fierce! I know Pike couldn't do such a

"I 's'pose we'll }1ave" to eat, dogs or 110 dogs," he thing, and, I don't believe it was you. It must have
said~' ~een Tucker. By Jove, I'm knocked out, old chap! If

It was a full hour before Winton and Trent were Tucker killedmy dog I don't want to see him. I can't
seen, coming down the lake; In a panic, Pik.e hurried look him in the face."

out to; Dick, who was sitting on the steps. "It wasn't Tucker, Winton. It wasn't any- one of

"Boy," he said, "you tell Harvey about poor Nancy, ourparty."
will you? I ain't got the nerve." "No? How could anyone else do it? It would be

"I'll tell him," said Dick quietly. impossible unless you saw them."

"Oh-h6 !",cried \Vinton, as the boat approached with As briefly as possible Dick described the mysterious'
"clanking oars; "We knew you were here. Saw smoke death of the'dog.

comii1g fron1 the chimney. Didn't yoU, have any "And you say you didn't hear any' one fire a shot,
luck?',' Merriwell ?"

"Yes, 'we had luck;" answered Dick.
"Not a soul. We were all watching Nancy point,

"Good or bad ?"
when suddenly. with a faint cry, she keeled over. She

"Both." ,
was shot through the heart-with a bullet.:'.

"Where is Pike?"
"He's inside. He felt so bad about it tnat he couldn't

tell you, Winton. He begged me to do so."

"And do ~umean to tell me that Ben Pike don't
know who shot my dog? Do you mean to tell me that
4e saw Nancy killed before his eyes and let the wretch
who did the job geriaway?"

'. "Again, Winton, I must reassert that not one of us
heard a" shot fired, although we were'standing in our
trackS, and the woods seemed absolutely still at the
time. It's a ~ost mysterious affair."

"Where's the dog, Dick?" asked Harvey, in a low
tone.
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"It was murder, MerriwelI," he doclared hoarsely..
"Haveq't you an idea who did it?"

Thenbick told of the adventure in Ezra Bramble's
fatmyard, and the warning given by the farmer's
daughter.

"Old Bramble or his crazy son killed my dog," said
Harvey grimly. "I haven't a doubt of it. How any
one could shoot Nancy without the shot being he~rd is
a mystery. That old pirate should be hanged!"

Inside the camp Tucker had told Trent of the trag
edy. Pike kept to the kitchen for the time being.

Mnton came in and pa~ed the floor a while, his face
···wearing an expression of bltterneS'S. Finally he stopped,

shook himself, and cried:

"What's the use to spoil this little outing, fellows?
. It's pretty hard to be philosophical over an affair like
this, especially when one loses a dog he has loved al
most as much as a bosom friend. Fellows, I don't
wa~t to see Nancy again. If you'll take her out into
the woogs somewhere and bury-her, we'll tryto forget
it and enjoy ourselves just the same."

"I'U take care of her," promised Dick.
Tucker followed him from the camp. They secured

a spade and bore the dog, wrapped in a blanket, away
into the woods. When they returned, Winton met
them at the door and thanked them.

"I've talked with Pike,'i he said. "I've told him to
cheer up. He's the ugliest man I've seen in a month.
Let's talk about something else. Did you find any
birds?"

"A few," nodded Dick. "What luck did you have?"
"Oh, pretty fair. I've done better shooting, but it

was later in the season, when the covers were not so
thick and baffling. I got five birds, and Trent beat
me. He got seven."

"All woodcock?"
"Yes."
.~'We have three partridges."
"And I brought down one of them," said Tucker

proudly. "I got a partridge and a woodcock out of
nine. shots. . How was that for high?"

"Pretty low," said Trent. "I only made two misses
in thick cover."

"That beats me one," said Pike, coming in from the

kitchen. "I missed three; but you killed. one more bir<l
than I did, Trent"

"And how did Mr, Merriwell get alang with his lit
tle twenty?". inquired Trent.

"He trimmed the whole of us," said Pike, brighten
ing up. "You should have seen him shoot with that
little toy, Mr. Trent. I believe he missed once, that's
all. How many birds did you bag, Merriwell?"

"Here they are," said Dick, bringing them forth
from his game bag.

Trent counted them, a frown taking the place of the
self-satisfied look he had previously worn, for Dick
had eight woodcock and two partridges.

"Do you mean to say that .you made that bag with
a little twenty-gauge gun ?". he asked. ';Well, then, I
suppose both Pike and Tucker gave you all the
chances."

"Not a bit of it," said Pike promptly. "He took
the same chances as the rest of us, and he's as good a
man i!1 the covers as I ever saw handle a gun."

"There's a big element of luck in this business," said
Trent, turning away and nervously producing his pipe.
"It must have been Mr. Merriwell's day. We all have
our streaks."

CHAPTER X.

MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS.

Although Winton tried hard to appear natural, talk
ing and laughing freely, there were ~oments when
Dick's observant eyes saw the shadow return and flit
across the face of the owner of Camp FreedoIp. It
was in those moments that, despite all his efforts, Har
vey's mind reverted to the murdered dog. Nor was

, ~.,

his appetite what it should have been, although he sat
at table as long as the others and made a brave pre-
tense of eating. 11

.Trent was inclined to talk of the mystery, but Win-
ton checked him. "

"Cut it out, Foster," he said brusquely. 4~et's not
spoil all our sport by chinning that affair over con
stantly."

"I was just thinking," said Trent, turning from the
table and settling himself before the fireplace with his
pipe, "that one dog will hardly be sufficient to provide
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sport for us all to-morrow. 'What are we going to
do?"
, "Wliy, we won't all go into the covers," said Win
ton. "Merriwell and Tucker came up for shooting,
and, of course, they'll go. You missed your sport last
year, Foster, and so it's natural that you should want
to get in as much shooting as you can now. You can
go with them. One dog will do fairly well for three
of you, although, of course, two would be better."

"But what about you and Pike?" asked Dick, as he
also brought his chair round in front of the open fire
place.

"Oh, we can stay in camp," laughed Winton. "You
know I enjoy just being here. I don't have to shoot
in order to have a good time; but if we want to try it
to-morrow, 1 know where we ought to find ducks.
Trent and 1 saw them feeding this morning, and there
were quite a number flying."

"I wouldn't mind trying the ducks myself if the
weather was favorable to-morrow," said Trent.

"Weather favorable?" echoed \Vinton. "What sort
of weather do you want for duck shooting?"

~'Why, cloudy weather, of co?rse. If it's a bit rainy
that's all the better.",

"Huh I" grunted Pike, who' had seated himself at
the table, having served the others and waited until
they were through.

Slowly Trent turned his head and gave the cook a
cold, inquiring glance.

"What do you mean by that grunt, Pike?" he asked.
"Oh, nothing," was the evasive answer. "I just

couldn't help it, that was all."

"But you did mean something," insisted Trent.
"['hat disagreeable sound was elicited by my remark
about the weather. What did I say that met with your
disapproval ?,"

"Excuse me for grunting, Mr. Trent," said Pike;
"I sorter. done it without thinking. It was your ree
mark about cloudy and rainy weather being best for
duck shooting that made me grunt. Mebbe it wasn'~

polite, but it was unpremeditated."
"I fail to see what there was remarkable in my

words. Everyone who has shot ducks knows that low
ery weather is best for that sport."

"That's the gineral supposition," nodded Pike; paus

ing with his fork gripped in one hand and his knife in
the other. "Mebbe stormy weather helps greenhorns,
.but it's mighty uncomfortable, just the same, and it
ain't no particular help for experienced duck shooters."

Trent blew forth a wreath of smoke and smiled in
his knowing way.

"I w.ouldn't pretend to argue with an old' sportsman
like you, Pike," he said; "but still, I feel that I made
no break in claiming that dark and lowery "veather,
especially if it rains, is favorable for duck hunting. In
such weather the birds don't seem to discover anyone
in a blind as well as they do on bright days. They
decoy better. They are easier to kill."

"I s'pose you· find it agreeable and comfortable to
lay in a blind in a drizzling rain and get soaked and
half froze,", said Pike; "but most folks don't find it so
mighty pleasant. The only reason why a man can get
better shooting in such weather is because when it
rains the birds are uneasy and keep moving about
restless from place to place. That makes a chance
for the greenhorn who hasn't located the best feeding·
grounds. Mebbe he gits a cold or rheumatiz or penu
monia, but he'll find a chance to shoot if there are any
birds moving. All the same: Mr. Trent, the good
sportsman. that takes pains in advance to locate the
best feeding grounds can go out in fair weather and
get just as good shooting. When I go into a strange
locality after ducks, I usually spend the first day scout
ing around >and looking over the lay of the land. I
try to find, out the character of the birds in that vicin
ity, and ascertain where they feed. I watch how they
fly from one feeding place to another, so I can try some
pass shooting, if I want to. And, though I do say it,
as I shouldn't, mebbe, I ginerally have purty fair luck"

"I'd like to try my hand at duck shooting," said

Tucker. "I believe I could have better luck than in

the covers. A man can see the birds coming and get

ready for 'em. He doesn't have to shoot so quick. I'll

own up that I'm rather punk at wing shooting in thick

covers. Besides, it's hard work tramping around so

much. A man can lie still in a duck blind and take

it easy."
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"You won't find any work much harder or much During the course of the afternoon the sunlight
more tiresome than lying still in a cramped position in drifted in warmly around Camp Freedonl, and the
a blind, Tommy," said Dick. "I really prefer to be front door of the cabin was permitted to stand wide
more active, although I've found sport in duck shoot- open. Trent found some binoculars, and amused him
ing." self by sitting on the steps and viewing the lake and

For an hour or more they sat around discussing duck the distant shores through the glasses. After occupy-

.hunting in all its various phases. This sort of camp ing himself in this manner for a time, he rose suddenly"
talk is always of the most pleasant and agreeable na- returned the binoculars to the case, which hung from
ture. Indeed, fully half the sport to be found in hunt- a wall peg in the main room of the cabin, dropped his
ing of any sort is obtained by chatting about it with . pistol quietly into his pocket, slipped on his coat, found
those equally interested. his hat, and announced that he was going out for a

Dick observed that Jim was restless. He could not walk.

o seem to settle down for any length of time. If he "It's too pleasant to hang around doing nothing," lie
stretched himself before the fire, he was up again in a said, "and I always enjoy a solitary stroll in the woods."

few moments, and would go prowling into the kitchen Which was sufficient to intimate that he did not care
or sniffing around the room. Several times he whined, for company, although this was superfluous, no one
and more than once he came and laid his head on Win- seeming anxious to accompany him.

ton's knee~ looking up inquiringly into his master's "Foster is an odd duck," said Winton, when the fel-

face. low had departed. 'sOne has to get used to him. He's
Harvey knew what this meant. The dog missed really a decent sort of chap" although :he seems some

Nancy, and was trying to ask for her in his dumb way. what cold and distant to strangers and those who don't

The guns were cleaned up and made ready for the know him well. Now, any, one else going out for a
next day's use. Trent pulled off his coat to rub up his stroll would want company; but when he \vas up here

own gun, and exposed the butt of a heavy pistol in his .,. two years ago, Trent used to walk in the woods all by

hip pocket. his lonesome every day."
"What do you do with that thing?" asked Tommy, Merriwell made no comment. He had tried in vain

touching the weapon. "You can't carry it to shoot to form a liking for Trent.
2"ame in the woods."
~ As the afternoon stippedaway, t'he silent charm of

"Oh, no," said Trent, taking the pistol out arid Balsam Lake became more and more perceptible. Dick
breaking it down to eject the loaded shells from the felt the old-time love for the woods and'the solitudes
cylinder; "but I've fo~ed a habit of carrying it, and stirring within him. There was a faint autumn haze
I forgot it was in my pocket. I was held up by foot- on the distant hills. There was for Merriwell an in
pads once in New York, and had no weapon of defense. describable hypnotic charm in the broad stretches 0,£
Since then I've carried a pistol a great deal." the open world where ~o towns and only a few human

"Live in New York, do you?" inquired Tommy. . habitations were to be seen. With the binoculars he
"Yes, I'm in business· there. Last year I took my f~n to lounging on the steps of Ca~p Freedom. The

vacation in midsummer, before the shooting season glasses brought indistinct distant objects int~ plain
opened, and therefore I didn't get up here to Balsam view and ga:ve him agreeable diversion.

Lake. This year I made up m.y mind I wasn't going Finally, slowly sweeping the far shore of the lake, he
to ~e cheated out of the sport, and put my vacation

paused, having detected the movement of something
off until autumn."

white in the mouth of the very gully where Pike had"ILmissed you last year, Foster," said \;Vinton. "I
wondered you should fail to come after seeming to en- hidden the boat that morning.

joy yourself as you did the year before." With the glasses adjusted and focused, Dick plainly
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perceived two persons standing near some thick shrub
bery over there in the mouth of that gully. One was a
female; the other a man. The lenses enabled Dick to
see them clearly, and he knew that the female was Belle

Bramble.
,The girl's companion was Foster Trent.
Checking ~is first impulse to call \Vinton, Dick

;:watched them. They were talking earnestly. Of a
sudden the girl betrayed symptoms of alarm, and by
her gestures she seemed to be urging Trent to hurry
away. The man put out a hand toward her, but she

waved him off and ran hurriedly up the gully, disap

pearing from view.
Trent paused a moment, then produced his pistol

frqrn his pocket, and, holding it in his hand, crouched
low as he stole swiftly along the shore of the lake, keep
ing close under the overhanging bank until finally he

reached the edge of some timber to the southward, and

entered it.
Merriwell saw nothing more of the fellow for more

than an hour. \. Eventually Trent reappeareq. at the
camp, and there was a. slight flush in his cheeks and an
unusual brightness in his eyes. He seemed to be in

remarkably good spirits.
"The walk did me good," he declared. "I've been all

the way to Brookfield."
Dick knew the man lied, for Brookfield -lay to the

east, and it was not possible that he could have been
there and also made the tr~tllp to the far side of. the

lake and back.
In her warning that morning, Belle Bramble had

spoken of Foster Trent, for whose safety she seemed
especially anxious. She had acknowledged having met
him two years before, but by no word of his own had
il'rent confessed the slightest interest in the girl.

Here was food for reflection.

CHAPTER XI.

DUCK SHOOTING.

That evening Trent was amazingly sociable and
pleasant. He talked a great deal and laughed more or
less, although it still seemed to Dick that there \vas a
false ring to his merriment.

Tucker, however, seemed to discover something con
genial in the fellow, and before the evening was over
Tommy proposed that he and Trent should try the duck
shooting in the morning, which would give the others
a chance to use the remaining dog in the covers.

No one objected to this, although Pike observed:

"There are two feeding _grounds for ducks on this
lake. The, best one is up yonder on the northwest
shore, and there you ought to get some shooting with
the wind right; but you'd be likely to do a heap better

if somebody went out for ducks down below, as that
would keep them moving. I don't keer particular about

going out for woodcock, and so I'll drop down below
and see if I can't pick off a few ducks. Let Mr. Mer

riwefl and Mr. Winton go for the woodcock."

"Are you in for woodcock shooting to-morrow, Mer
riwell?" asked Harvey. "To tell you the truth, I

haven't much heart for it myself. Nancy--"

Dick understood.

"Let's all see what we can do after ducks," he pro
posed. "Trent and Tucker started it, so we'll have to
give them the best feeding ground. I'd like to try the

\ little gun of mine at pass shooting if I only knew where
the flights were liable to go."

"I can show you," said Pike. "I can post you where
you'll be liable to get the best chance at any birds flying
from one end of the lake to the other."

"But hadn't you rather go into a blind with Pike
and shoot over decoys?" asked Winton.

"No/' said :Dick, "I'd rather not. I'm genuinely

anxious to test out this little gun~"

"And you'll find it too light for ducks, MerriwelI, old
fellow," laughed Trent. "I own up that you did good

work in the covers, but you'x.tgot to have something
heavier than that gun to kill ducks at a distance. For
pass shooting, you ought to have a ten-gauge."

Pike nodded.
"Trent is right about that," he agreed.
"I've got a ten-guage I'll let you have," proposed

Wjnton.

But Dick chose to keep his own gun, again sayirtg he
wished to give it a thorough try-out. /

When the time came to retire for the night they
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laughingly asked Tucker if he proposed using his sleep
ing bag, whereupon Thmmy rose in his wrath and
threatened to slaughter anyone who repeated the ques
tion.

"Then I suppose I'll have" to take you into bed with
me to-night," laughed Dick. "It'lplain you've been
to the :mt and learned wisdom."

Ere turning in himself, Pike got out the decoys and
made sure they were ready for "setting." Two sets
were piled either side of the door, and the campers
turned in to dream of sport on the morrow.

"I s~y, Dick," whispered Tucker, after they were
-in bed, "that fellow Trent is a pretty good chap when

you come to know him. I rather like him, don't you
kno'\\.,,~'

"All right," said Dick. "Close up and go to sleep."

Sometime in the night Merriwell awoke with a pe
culiar sensation of uneasiness. He was not aware that
he had heard any sound to disturb him, yet, without
awaking tile others, he slipped out of bed and tiptoed
to the open window.

l.~e moon was sifting its pale rays through the trees
outS1d~, and Dick, peering forth, fancied he heard
something like a step, and saw a shadow move and van
ish amid the deeper shadows. In less than a minute he
had slipped on his trousers and coat and thrust his feet
into a pair of 'Winton's loose moccasins. Opening the
bedroom door softly, he entered the sitting room, where
Pike was snoring;

A few embers glowed 011 the hearth. Jim, seen by
the light of those embers, lifted his head and turned
his eyes in Dick's direction.

"Keep still, Jim," whispered MerriwelI. "Stay
where you are."

The dog had started to r!se, but obediently lay d.own
again.

Finding his gun, Merriwell dropped two shells into
the barrels, opened the front door cautiously, and

_. stepped out into the crisp, biting night air.

Halting there, he listened. Something like-the soft
dip of a paddle attracted his attention, and, descending

~ the steps, he crouched and peered out upon the bosom
of the lake.

A small boat was moving swiftly away, propelled by
a single pel~son. The dim moonlight was not sufficient
to enable Merriwell to get a satisfactory view of the

. person in the boat.
Dick remained in that crouching attitude, with his

gun across his knees, until the boat melted into the.
shadows far across the lake.

"Whoever it was," he thought, "he's gone now, and
there's no good reason to disturb the others.· I'll tell
thenl about it to-morrow."

Noiselessly reenteril1.g the camp, he went back to
bed.

Again ere the first peep 0' day Pike aroused them,
and they found breakfast ready and waiting. They ate
as before and pushed out from the shore in the boats,
having left Jim, much to his dissatisfaction, locked up
in. the camp.

With one of the boats Trent and Tucker struck away
to' the north.

"We'll get the shooting this morning,"· said Trent.
"I hope we have luct<, for this is my l~st day here."

I
"Your last day?" said Tucker in surprise. "\Vhy,

I fancied you were going to stay longer. Doesn't
Winton think you're going to stay?"

'Q; haveJ't told him just when I thought of leaving,
but I've made up my mind it's time for me to get back
to business."

It was something of a pull up the lake, but they
arrived at their destination in time to set the stool
by the aid of the first gray light of dawn. Having
placed the decoys in· position, they ran the boat in
amid the rushes and hid it almost completely in a thick
cluster, which made an excellent blind.

"If we can't get some .duck shooting here," said
Trent, "there won't be any shooting to speak of on
the lake. It's time the birds were flying. Get ready
for business, Tucker."

They settled,themselves in the boat, their guns loaded
and ready.

The light in the e~stern sky broadened and softened,
with many delicate shades of coloring.

From far down the lake came the report o(a gun.
to-

followed a mom~nt later by another.
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."Oh, hang it!" growled Tucker. "They've found
something! Now, isn't that just my luck!"

"Keep still," cautioned Trent. "Don't stir around.

[f you want any shooting you've got to keep quiet

and wait."
"But it's beastly cold," protested Tommy. "1 didn't

suppose it was so cold~"

"This is nothing. If you were used to .lying in a
blind with the thermot11eter trying to get down around

twenty above you'd c~nsider this almost- summer heat."

'A few moments later Tommy moved and disturbed

an oar.
" 'Sh 1" hissed Trent. "Birds coming1 Keep still."
Somewhere in the air there sounded' a peculiar

whistling, which swiftly rew more and more distinct.
Then· against the sky several dark objects were seen
moving swiftly at a distance, forming a triangle.

"Oh, they're too far away," muttered Tommy.
"They're going by. Let's try a crack at them."

"Keep still," persisted Trent. "You couldn't hit
them if you tried. They're liable to circle back. 1 be
lieve they see the decoys."

He uttered a soft calling sound, followed with a
chattering murmur, which resembled noises made by
ducks while feeding. f

"Quack! quack!" called the flying birds.
"Quack! quack!" answered Trent, and then lapsed

into silence.

"No use," said Tommy; "they're gone."
"Wait," persisted Trent.

The flock circled and came back, filling Tommy with
eagerness.

"Get ready," whispered Trent.

lust as the flock spread itself to settle amid the
decoys Trent rose and fired. Tucker did likewise, and

three birds fell, one of them fluttering and splashing
amid the wooden decoys. The others rose with cries
of alarm, and both Trent and Tucker gave them the
second barrel.

"Five," counted Trent. "That's good enough."

.It was necessary to put another charge into the

wounde~ duck, and then, with proper haste, they picked

,.uP their birds ~nd got back into the blind.

Some distance below them on the lake some one tired

twice.
"That must be Merriwell," said Trent. "Sounds

like his Jittle twenty-gauge. He took a chance at the
remnant of that flock,but 1 doubt if he made a kill."

Fully fifteen milutes passed without another, duck
appearing.

The sun shoved its rim up into a cloud, which grad
ually swallowed it from view.

It was broad daylight now, and even Trent began
to fear that few birds were flying.

Eventually another flock of five came whistling over
and settled toward the decoys.

Out of that flock they got only two, Tommy missing
with both oarrels.

"Still, we can't complain," said Trent, as they
pushed. out to pick the ducks up.

Something sped over them with a whining sound
and struck the water beyond the boat. Trent, elec
trified, and watching, saw another splaSh far away
and then still another beyond that.

"What was it?" questioned TOIhmy.· •
"Well, it seemed like a bullet to me," said, .nt

huskily; "but there was no report. If--"
Again that whining sound chilled them, and sud

denly Trent dropped at full length in the bottom of
the boat.

"Good heavens I" gasped Tucker. "He's shot!"

CHAPTER XII.

THE WORK OF THE MAXIM SILENCER.

In the dim light of early morning a roughly dressed
young fellow with a pair of wild and restle~s eyes
went running softly, pantingly through the woods. In

his hand he carried a rifle, to the muzzle of which was
attached,a strange device.

Dick Merriwell, hidden close by t~ lake shore, where
he had already brought dow:"1 one bird out of two long
range shots, heard the sound of running feet and rose

from his place of concealment, perceiving the fellow
with the rifle as the latter vanished amid the foliage.

"Now, that's queer," murmured Dick. "\Vhat's
he ~~ter and why is he in such a hurry?"

~';:.:
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Flinging the strap of his game bag over his shoulder,
Merriwell grasped his gun and left the cover he had
chosen. He, too, set off at a run in pursuit of the
stranger, but such caution did he preserve that he
scarcely made a sound. It was marvelous that he could
slip so swiftly and so silently through the woods and
the thickets.

For nearly a mile this pursuit was kept up. At last
Dick stopped, for he had discovered the stranger
hastily swinging himself onto the lower limbs of a great
tree which stood upon a slight elevation, close by the
lake shore. It was evident that trom the upper
branches of'~lJat same tree the unknown could com
mand a view of the lake in that immediate vicinity.

I, •

So absorbed was the fellow in his task that there
was no danger whatever of Merriwell's detection.

Having perched himself on a stout limb, well up the
trunk of the tree, the unknown brought his rifle round
across his knee and leaned forward to peer through
the branches.

Merriwell waited.
Four gunshots sounded from the lake near at hand.
The man in the; tree was ,eagerly intent upon some-

thing. He lifted bis rifle and held it ready. After a
few moments he pressed the stock of the weapon to
his shoulder and seemed to take. careful aim.

Dick heard a slight clicking sound, hardly as loud as
the report of an air gun. He also beheld a slight move
ment like the recoil of the rifle in the fellow's hands.

Merriwell stood there wondering, and the clicking
sound was repeated. ..

"Great Cresar!" breathed Dick. . "He's shooting!
He's using a rifle with a Maxim silencer! I swear, I
believe he's firing at Tucker and Trent!"

In another moment he sprang out and brought his
own gun to bear upon the man in the tree.

"Drop it," he cried, "or I'll fill you full of duck .
shot !"

So startled was the fellow that he nearly lost his
hold upon the limb. In clutching to save himself he
dropped the rifle, which rctttled downward through the
branches and ,fell with a thud to the ground.

Dick lost no time in securing that weapon. He had

not been mistaken in thinking that the fellow was firing
with a Maxim silencer, which almost entirely smothered
and destroyed the sound of the report.

The mystery of Nancy's death was solved, and Nick
wondered why he had not understood it before.

"Come down out of that tree, you whelp I" he cried..
"Be lively about it, too, or I'll use your own rifle on

you!" c
"Don't shoot!" whined the chap in the tree. "I'll

come down."
He did so, finally missing his hold on the lower

limbs and falling. Ere he could rise to his feet Merri
well had him by the collar.

. "Who are you?" demanded Dick, holding his cap,
tive firmly.

The fellow was a youth of uncertain age, and he
had the strange wild look of one who was either half
witted or slightly demented. That he was not mentally
sound he now proved by bursting into harsh, unpleasant
laughter, which gave Merriwell a shiver.

"Who.am I?" he cried shrilly. "I'm Tom Bramble.
I'm Belle Bramble's brother."

"Well, your father will pay for the dog you shot
yesterday," exclaimed Dick, his blood tingling with
anger.,

"Who'll make hiin pay-who'll make him? You'd
better not try it !" ,

"What were you firing at from that tree?"
"Look," invited Tom Bramble, with a flourish of .

his hand. "You'll see if you look. I 'got him, too. I
hit him with my second shot. Mr. Trent won't lie to
my sister any more. He won't coax her away from

.home again. He did it once, but my father followed
and brought her back. She's crazy to go on the stage.
That mati told her he'd get her a chance. He fooled
her. What did he care whether she became an actress
or not? He didn't d~re come back here last :year. I
had my silencer then, and I was waiting for him."

. "If you have killed Foster Trent you'll hang for it!"
declared Merriwell, as he dragged the fellow toward
the lake.

The sound of oars came up from the water. Parting
the ,bushes, Dick saw the boat, with Tucker rowing in
a manner that betrayed unspeakable alarm, whi1~ in
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THE END.

OR,

Rounding the Team into Form.

THE NEXT NUMBER (709) WILL CONTAIN

Dick Merriwell at His Best;

*****.**

less. With such a weapon one man ea1;l shoot another
down almo~t without a sound. It's 8. qecidedly un
healthy locality for me around here, Tucker. Just say·
good-by for me to Winton, your friend Merriwell, and·
Pike."

He struck a match, lighted his pipe, picked up his
traveling bag and set forth for Brookfield.·

While Dick was Absent-A Problem to Solve-The Mes
sage-The Den-A Surprise for the Stool Pigeon-... .
The Finish of the Game-The Escape-A Friend in
Need-The Power otPersuasion-Billy Reach is
Surprised-The Captive-The Thugs-At His Best•.

An hour later the second boat brought Winton, Mer
riwell, and Pike to the camp. Dick had told them of
his singular experience and likewise of the discovery he

.had made concerning Trent. With him he brought
Tom Bramble's rifle, with the silencer still attached.

"You can hold it as some remuneration for the loss
of your dog, Winton," he said.. "I didn't dare tum
the thing over to that crazy fellow. Possibly he might
have taken a notion to pick off some of the rest of us
with it."

Tommy came down from the camp as they landed.
"vVhere's Trent (" asked vVinton. "I must have a

few words with him."
"1 don't believe you'll get the opportunity, to-day,"

said Tucker. "He's been gone some time."
"Gone?"
"Yes."
"Where has he gone?"

"Back to New York, He decided it was unhe~ltliy

around here, and made haste to get away. He wished
me to say good-by t,o you for him."

Winton drew a long breath.
"Perhaps it's just as well," he said.

the stern Trent crouched, gazing pale-faced and fearful
toward the shore.

Tom Bramble gave utterance to a cry of anger and
bitter disappointment.

"He feill" he said. "1 thought 1 hit him!"
"Tucker! Trent!" shouted Dick. "Are you hurt?"
"That you, Merriwell?" exclaimed Tommy, sur-

prise<iJ "Somebody has been shooting at us, but they
missed.· Trent ducked just in time."

Tom Bramble stumbled through the bushes and stood
forth upon the shore1 shaking his fist toward the boat
and· frothing with rage.

"I'll get him yet !"he shrieked. "If he stays around
here I'll kill him I"

Trent crouched still lower in the boat.
"Pull1 Tucker I" he urged. "Let's get out of rifle

l'ange.'1

"Don't you worry," said Tommy. "Dick will take
care of that chap."

Nev.ertheless, Trent was filled with the greatest ap
prehension, and he would have taken the oars from
Tommy had not Tucker bent to them once more. Not
until they were far beyond ordinary rifle range did 'the
terrified fellow show signs of recovery.

As soon as they landed at Camp Freedom' Trent
sprang out and hurried into the cabin. Following with
the guns and the ducks, Tommy found him packing his
lighter belongings into a: leather traveling bag..

"'What are you going to do, Trent?" asked Tucker.
"I told you I thought of leaving very soon," S'aid

Trent. "I'm going now. When Winton gets back
ask him to have the rest of my stuff shipped, will you,
please?"

"Sure," nodded Tommy; "but. I don't just under
stand -why you're running away like this."

Trent filled his pipe, his hands trembling a little.
"You'd understand," he said, "if you knew every

thing. Old man Bramble's crazy son tried to shoaf
me to-day."

"I didn't hear any shots."
~'Nor I; but we both heard the whistling of the bul

Jets, The man must have been using one of those new
silencers. There's no other explanation. Provide a
w~apon with that invention and it's practically noise..
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Silas Sneade, the Snow Searcher.
The following story I have upon authority from a French

gentleman of wealth and social standing, who traveled extensively
through Canada a number of years since... The name of the boy
forming the subject of the narrative is the correct one; the

.aIIiteration arising upon the sobriquet I have chosen to give him
-"snow searcher"-is of my own invention, but I doubt· not the
reader will elect it appropriate before the conclusion of my story.

In the little viIIage of S1. V--,· about thirty miles inland
from Montreal, and upon the border of a long, narrow lake
caIled by the Indians "Arramaqua," which means "Clear Ice"
there resided an orphan lad of seventeen named Silas Sneade,
whose exertions in rescuing parties buried in t~e deep snows
of midwinter made him famou~ throughout the .province.

The locality is notable, almost equally "\\rith Nova Scotia, for
the production of large and powerful men. But my informant
described his hero as being a youth of extraordinary stature and
muscularity even for that region. He was swarthy as an Indian,
strangely taciturn and distant in his manner, and,despite his
youth, one of the best fur gatherers in the country. He tracked
the rabbit, the mink, tI1.e white fox, and other fur-bearing ani
mals through the deepest snows, and the sliding scurry of his
snowshoes could be seen on the hilIs and plains, when other and
old hunters .. could not face the moaning of the winter gales.

On one of the coldest of December days there came intelli
gence from Montreal that an elderly gentleman and his daughter
had driven up the ice of the river on the preceding day, and it
was feared they had been buried in the storm, which had com
menced to rage a few hours after their departure.

The relatives of the supposed 'unfortunates offered large re
wards to any of the trappers of St. V-- who would venture
out to their relief, as it was the supposition that they must have
been able to reach the lower end of the lake before being over
whelmed.

The snow was falling in blinding masses at the time, with no
indication of abatement, and notwithstanding the tempting re
wards, there was not a soul in St. V-- wiUing to undertake the
apparently desperate journey but Silas Sneade.

"Is the young lady," he inquired of the courier who had come
from Montreal, "the pretty daughter of the rich furrier, Mons.
Lamont, who sometimes visits our village in the spring?"

The courier replied in the affirmative.
f "Then I shan rescue them, if they be alive," replied the snow
searcher; and he made his preparations accordingly.

Furred and tippeted from the cold, with his great canoe-like
snowshoes on his feet, hllo additional pair slung about his neck,
and his little skate boat. under his arm, Silas Sneade set forth
through the blinding stbrm, while the entire population of the...
viIIage assembled to witness his departure.

His familiarity with the barren hills and plains it was neces
sary for him to traverse in order to reach the head of the lake,
enabled him to guide his course pretty truly, without the aid of
sun or compass. The distance was over forty miles, but he could
travel swiftly over the hard crust with his gliding shoes.

The small four-toed track of many a wild animal it was his
vocation to pursue, frequently tempted his steps from the objects
of his search; but he kept straight on, never deviating for a
moment.

But his way grew much rougher, over steep hills abounding
with dangerous ravines and gullies, and though the snow ceased
to fall almost altogether, he proceeded but slowly.

Suddenly the crust beneath his feet gave way as though by
magic. His experience taught him his danger, and throwing
himself flat on his face, he endeavored to crawl forwari:I in this
posture, which presented a larger surface to the crust than the
shoes themselves.

But even the most experienced cannot contend against im
possibilities. The crust gave way beneath his entire form, and
poor young Sneade, snowshoes, bag and baggage, was at once
precipitated through the drift to the depth of a dozen feet or
more.

As he felt himself slowly sinking still farther, inch by inch,
he began to consider the situation. The feathery snow loosened
from the sides of the little chasm made by his fall fell over. his
face, but still he could breathe \vithout difficulty.. I

Presently he ceased to sink, and he knew this was caused by
the snow becoming firmly imbedded beneath him.

But what first began to fill his brave young heart with alarm
was the fact. that he was becoming so warm and comfortable
there. in his snug snow bed that slumber was unconsciously
creeping over his senses. Thoroughly alarmed for his own life
-for sleep in such a couch would nave Deen the sleep that knows
no waking-he exercised his limbs violently, and rubbed his face
and head with his hands, to keep up the circulation. But this
only caused the snow to tumble upon him from the sides, almost
covering him.

Suddenly, to make matters worse-at least, so he thought-the
snow beneath him gave way once more. Down he fell at least
ten "feet farther, and this time he brought up on the broad of his
back with a hard shock.

This, at last, had the eff~ct of waking him thoroughly. And
he 'busied himself with reflections, in which all his experience
was brought to bear, in endeavoring to account for this new
phase in his condition.

At first he was almost disposed to despair. But suddenly the
truth flashed upon him. The gully had been filled by successive'
drifts of different storms. The first crust had given way, letting
him through to the second. The latter had borne his weight for'
a time, but, slowly melting and weakening beneath the warmth
of his body, had again let him through to-what? a third crust?

No; he placed out his hand. Joy of joys! the solid ground
was beneath him now-thus accounting for the shock he had
received in his second faIl.

Hope immediately revived. Silas resolved to dig his way
out of the gully, if possible.

He sat up without fear, and his brain was once more active
with schemes-his heart aglow with hope.

The top of the chasm was obscured from his view, ud it was
quite dark, but there appeared to be no lack of air in the drift,
and he set about his task at once.

He soon discovered that the bottom of the gully jnto which
he had fallen had a slight descent. Using one of his spare snow
shoes for a spade, he took the ascent of the gully, and creeping
UpOIl.' his hands and knees, began to work his way forward, kick
ing the white masses behind him, like a great snow beaver bur
rowing through the drift.

He made but slow progress, however, and soon became' almost
exhausted, while he breathed with difficulty, and dreaded suffo-
cation." --" --

But on he went courageously, and soon, to his great joy, be
came aware that his prison house was growing lighter. H~
now pressed forward with renewed hope. Suddenly, as by en
chantment, the snow before him gave way, like a broken wall,
and he was precipitated head over heels out upon a smooth bare'
drift, over which the winter sunshine flowed like a blessing.

He sprang to his feet with a shout of joy. His present posi
tion was barely a hundred yards from the spot through which
he had broken into the chasm; and he was soon on his way
again, scudding over the smooth crust like a sea bird on the
wing.

In anothef hour he had reached the head of the lake.. whose
icy flow, freed from the snow by- the driving. wind, shone like a
sheet of silver in the light. .

Silas Sneade now discarded his snowslloes, and proceeded to
fit up his little sleigh. This was nothing niore than a long board,
to the bottom of which he affixed four skates, after the manner
of runners upon' a sleigh.

He .as soon aboard, with all his traps. His upright back
was a sail for the wild wind that blew, and he was soon flying
down the frozen lake at a rapid speed, which increased as he
proceeded. .

The frost pines upon the rocky borders fled past him like a
dream. Little islands swam before his gaze as he flew along;
and sometimes the frozen surface beneath him was so transpar
ent that it seemed that he was moving over pure water rather
than upon ice.

Flocks of wild geese soared above him in their polar flight,
and now and then a red deer sped to the shore, affrighted at the
apparition of the bold snow searcher in his arrowy course.

The narrow lake was over thirty miles in length, but the
skate sleigh accomplished the distance in less than an hour; and
then young Sneade dismottnted, and proceeded to climb the
low bluff, in order to "prospect," as the miners say.

He knew the direction of the post road, which ran near by,
and now followed it, examining every irregularity with the ut.
most care as he proceeded.

Presently he ~as attracted by a confused heap of snow in t~e

•
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road, and a low moan issuing from somewhere in this heap
apprised him that this must be the object of his quest.

To clear away the snow was a task of no small labor, but our
hero accomplished it at last. .

It was, indeed, the coach, with stiff-frozel~ horses attached to
it, and a stiff-frozen driver on the box. The old man and his
daughter, who occupied the covered interior of the sleigh-coach
-if a coach on runners, instead of wheels, might so be termed-
were still alive. .

The protection of the coach itself, their ample robes, and the
covering snow masses. had saved them from freezing, though
they were very weak from cold and hunger.

Sneade cheered them with his shout of welcome, and immedi
ately plied them with the spirits and other restoratives he had
brought with him. .

He also made them get out 'of their sleigh and restore circula
tion to their stiffened frames by violent exercise, whicIt had a
wonderful effect upon them.

Three-fourths of the day was already gone,but it was danger
ous .to linger in their present position.

Furnished with snowshoes by their preserver, they followed
him over the weary way he had traversed to save them. The
hardy lad saved them the weariness of traveling over the lake, by
placing them both on his sledge. and pushing it before him all
the ice.

'Wolves howled around them, but they were not seriously mo
lested. And so, by sunlight and moonlight. they toiled on over
the frozen wastes; but, just at the break of day, they reached
their longed-for goal, amid the acclamations of the joyous vil-
lagers., .

I cannot conclude this true story by telling how Silas Sneade,
the snow. searcher, was blessed with the hand and heart of the
fair girl whom he saved, for he wasn't. Perhaps he was not in
love, and t11erefore did not want her, which makes the absence
.of so romantic a finale so mucIt the more easily borne.

But as this was only one of his many similar exploits, he
received a vote of commendation from the Canadian parliament,
in addition to which honor he became immediately wealthy
through the receipt of the rewards for his services.. '

A MlaHTY FOR.TR.ESS.

"An enemy's fleet could be sent to the bottom in ten minutes
before getting within five miles of Gibraltar. Not even a torpedo
boat could succeed in entering the bay unobserved on the blackest
night." That sums up th~ opinions of full most eminent naval
experts as to the impregnability of the world's greatest fortress.

But disappointment awaits the sight-seeing visitor. The rock,
though barrell, is covered with luxuriant vegetation-not a fort
prominent, not a gun to be seen even with the most powerful
glasses, no discernible ammunition magazines, no strongholds,
only a peaceful, prosperous harbor and a sleepy, straggling town.

It is night, and the manceuvres are on. Swift playing search
lights transform the bay into a sheet of shimmering silver upon
which are seen majestic British warships and elongated flying
shadows, the torpedoes. Guns answer guns out of every con
ceivable crevice and corner, blending in one deafening lrproar,
while scores of shells plow the water for miles around.

Sentries are everywhere; infantry parties crouch in the
shadows; hundreds of gunners stand ready behind hundreds of
guns in these mysterious labyrinths hewn out of the solid rock
-"the galleries." The viciotis barking of Maxim guns gives
contrast to fue deep-toned baying .of these mammoth pieces of
ordnance, the mere report of which cracks stone roofs and bursts
doors and whole windows. Could any fleet live through the
murderous hail of gigantic shells?

Gibraltar never sleeps. By day and night two perfectly
equipped signal stations, proudly flaunting Britain's flag of
ownership, unceasingly sweep the seas around to a distance of
fifteen miles on a clear day. instantly reporting the coming and
going of each vessel. Sentries guard all the prominent forts,
magazines, and gateways; gunners sleep beside their guns; engi
neers are ever ready beside the powerful sarchlights.

Modern "needle" guns, the finest in Europe, are installed on
all the most prominent points. They are unreachable from 'the
sea, even as they are undiscernible, owing fa the, skill with

.A..V

which they are painted and draped to match tbe surrounding
vegetation, while huge screens drop automatically before fuem
as each shell is fired. They have a range of fifteen miles and
could· drop shells in Ceuta, in Africa, opposite, quite comfort
ably. One gun weighs one hundred and ten tons and is capable
of throwing a shell weighing three-quarters of a ton. In fuat
marvel of engineering under ~reat difficulties, the galleries, are
concealed guns for every day tn the year.

These galleries are divided into three sections, entry to which
is guarded, while one is closed even to high officers, containing
preserved stores, munitions of war, rainwater-for Gibraltar has
no springs-and a complete condensing plant-all calculated to
outlast a siege of seven years. .

The firing is the most mathematically perfect imaginable. The
surrounding waters· are mapped out into squares, upon which
certain guns are kept ready trained, so that it is almost impos
sible to miss. During practice targets are towed across the bay,
the object being to hit the water a few yards in advance of
them.

Although the sentries"have now been reduced, a few years ago
one hundred and fifty-eight were needed daily, the most im
portant point being fue north front, where English sentries face
Spanish sentries. But the mere pressure of an electric button by
the officer 'of the guard would cause a miniature earthquake on
the neutral ~ound.

WIDELY SPREAD ANIMALS.

The three animals that are most widely spread over the earth
are the cow, the horse, and the pig. These animals did not
spread by their own efforts, but were developed by man, and
gradually rendered adaptable to practically every place where
man himself can live.

Cattle entered America simultaneously with its discovery,. for.
Columbus introduced Spanish steers and cows in 1493. In 1525
they were introduced into Mexico, which offered ideal condi
tions for them. From Mexico they spread into Texas, where the
new conditions of range and feeding developed a race of cattle
that became known as Texas cattle; and fuese animals ·are
typical of the range-bred cattle of America now.

The, pig had its origin in India, and its first conquest was that
of' eastern Asia and the archipelagoes of tile eastern seas. China
fell an early victim to the love of the pig. Records show that
the cultivation of the grunting porker was a high art in that land
as long as three thousand years before Christ. One of the great-
est of the Chinese !east days is known b:y the name of "Pi.g." •

The Koran forbIds the use of' pork, Just as the MosaIC law
does; hence the pig is not raised in countries where theMa
hometan law rules. But in all otlier parts of the world the
porker is as popular as the cow or the horse; and there are as
many varillties of pig, due to local causes and to different ways
of breeding in different countries. as there are varieties of horses
and cattle.

It has always been a matter of wonder to naturalists and
economists that the camel did not become as widely spread as
any of these three animals in the course of its thousands of
years of existence as a domestic animal.

The camel combines the advantages of ox and horse as draft
animal and burden carrier; it is of high food value; it gives ex.
cellent milk; its demands in the form of food and water are
exceedingly' modest, and its hair is of great value. While the
camel probably tould not bear all the extremes of climate that
the horse or cow can bear, it is by no means a difficult animal to
acclimate, as is shown by the fact that it is used as draft animal
in the colder parts of Siberia on the Russian and Turkestan
steppes, in the Himalayas. in Africa. and in Australia.

It is well known that wild camels, whicIt had descended from
domestic camels that had been turned loose, were to be f0U11d
in some of the \¥este.nl sand plains of the United States until
recent years, and occasionally there are stories that a herd of
them exists in Arizona.

The dromedary is the plain's camel, while the beast with the
two humps is the favorite for mountain u'se. In Sokotora the
latter camel climbs up steep steps hewn into the face of the rEIck,
an.d in all places where they are used as mountain. climbers they
are almost as sure-footed as mules. Prschewalski, the Russian
explorer, found wild camels in the worst mountain regions of
Asia, in places so dangerous that the human foot could not find
a~~ .
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TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR..
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared

In his letter to Tip Top readers in :No. 480, the following loyal Tip
.Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Ronor Roll for their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line,
.boys and girlS, and strive. to have your name at the head of the llat~

Cornelius S. Regan, New York City.
tlarold F-. Rivenburgh, New York.
Misses M. and K. Samson, New York City.
Robert L. Wagar, C. a, Ohio.
Arthur P: Miles, Colorado.
tloward W. Butler, Jr., Pennsyivania.
tlugo Sandgraf, Wisconsin.
Clarence Ousbach, New Jersey.
R. R. Miller, Ohio.
O. Rangnow, Philadelphia, Pa.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circttla1
tion of your faTorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Ronor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the large number of letters rtctivedt tbe editor of Tip

'TOp cannot undertake to secure their pubUcation under six weeks.
Tbose who contribute to this department must not c:pect to lite them

. before that time.

FREE POST CARDS-Any boy who writes us, telling
why he loves TIP Top, and what the magazine has done for him, as well
as what he is doing on his part to increase its circulation, will, upon
request, receive a set of six fine post cards of the principal characters in
TIP Top free by mail. Be very sure and address your letters "Editor Tip
Top Weekly Post Card Offer."---

(A letter from West Virginia.)
I have been reading "Tip Top" for a Ilumber of years, but this

~-is my .first attempt at saying anything to you about the "king of
weeklies." But if you and I were together much you would have
heard of that Merriwell bunch long ago. A few of the boys here
have a· club, and our delight is to get together and compare notes
about the books we read during the week. We have a regular
meeting place, a room built 011 the rear end of a carpenter shop,
but nevertheless it is pal)ered, and fixed up in fine shape, and we
have a library of some hundred volumes; most of them are paper
bound. but what does that matter to a boy, just so long a$ the

story is good? "Tip Top" has the top shelf, and the top shelf is
the most popular with the bunch. We discovered "Bill Bruce of
Harvard" in the Popular Magazine, and now it is being saved,
too. Would you please tell me if there are any changes in the
stories of Frank Merriwellin the Medal Library from that origi
nally printed in the early "Tip' Tops"? What became of Link
Rover, the American Harkaway. Are his adventures in any of
the books you publish? Wishing a long life to Burt L. and Street
& Smith, I remain a loyal "Tip-Topper." LARRY O'FINNIGAN.

The stories in the Medal are exactly the same as in the original
publication, only that connection had to be made when three or
four were run together. Some of the Link Rover stories were
published under the title of "The Go-ahead Boys," in the New
Medal Library, Nos. 457 and 466.

(A letter from Virginia.)
I have read "Tip· Top" for four years, and think it is the best

five-cent weekly published. Every time I feel blue r get a "Tip
Top" to read. r don't think any boy ought to grow up to man
hood without reading them; they are the most cultivating papers
we can get hold of out here in the backwoods. E. C. HAlU'ER. .

Whether in the backwoods or in the bustling metropolis a
boy can find no equal to "Tip Top." It is suited to all tastes,
and the grown members of the family seem to enjoy its contellts
equally as well as the younger element.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
I have been a reader of the "Tip Top \Veekly" ever since the

first issue appeared, ten years ago. 'When at home I always have
to hide my "Tip Tops" or my brothers get hold of them and that
is all I see or hear of them. I love the "Tip Top Weekly" be
cause it not only benefits one morally. but physically. I have been
living here two years, and in that time I have gotten about six
teen boys to read )'our king of weeklies. A loyal Tip-Topper.

. T. A. SMITH.

Our friend deserves credit for his labor of love, and we feel
sure that those boys whom he has started on a "Tip Top" career
will feel grateful to him ever after.

(A letter 1rom Old Kentucky.)
1\lIow me to congratulate you on being the publishers of such

a worthy weekly for young boys. I certainly enjoy them, and
only last week succeeded in getting qUlte a few back numbers,
from No. I to so. I like them because they are clean and whole
some, and each number contains a lesson. vVe are on the eve of
organizing. a "Tip Top Club." Very truly yours.

GEORGE HERBERT.

Success to your efforts, friend. The editor knows your city
well, since he "arrived" there away back in'the so's. It is a fine
place, famous for its pretty girls and gallant sons.

Have been reading "Tip Tops" about six years. Mr. Standish
is the best writer in his class to-day. I don't think he has treated
Missourians just right; he has taken our character away from
liS. r mean the good old Missourian, James Stretcher. Give
us some more of Dale Sparkfair. He was a favorite with me. I
bcli~ve there are almost as many who admire Dale as Dick.
\Vould like to hear s<,Jme more from Frank and his schooL The
storics Mr. Standish wrote about the baseball there and the
Pineville stories are the best, in my opinio,l, he has ever written.
The team of my town are the champions of Missouri south of the
river. :iHoberly has the championship north; we meet in the first
game soon to decide the State chatnpionship. All here are base
ball enthusiasts. Hoping to hear from my favorite characters.

Clinton, Mo. A READER.

You can see how great the pressure on our columns must be
to delay your letter until the football season is on. Stretcher is
apt to bob up again serenely at any time.

(A letter from Canada.)
In reading your Applause column in "Tip Top vVeekly" I think

it is about time I had my say. I have been reading your weekly
for over cleven years. r have read every number from one up to
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date. I cannot express my feelings about good old "Tip Top."
I cannot begin to tell what it has done for me. It cured me not
'only of smoking, but also numerous other bad habits. I have
succeeded in getting about eighteen of my friends to read your
weekly, and I am doing my best to push it all I can. I don't see
many letters from this side of the border, but it doesn't matter;
we read your weekly and appreciate it just as much. Canada is
just like the United States in many things. I have read several
Canadians' letters asking for a Canadian character. I think if
Mr. Standish could oblige his Canadian friends we would be very
thankful. This is my third letter to "Tip Top"; the other two
jumped Into the basket I hope this will not follow them. "Tip
Top" is taking astonishing strides in our country. Some of the
boys seem to think it is like other juvenile weeklies, but we just
lend them one of our copies and they soon change their mind. I
think I have said enough. BERT. BANCO SHAW.

Greetings Over the line and every word appreciated.

(A letter from Connecticut.)
As I have been a reader of your weekly as long as I have been

reading anything, I think I should be allowed a little space in
your Applause column. I have got a few friends to take it. I
think it is the king of weeklies. "Tip Top" is getting better
every week. I like to read about Dick, Brad, Earl, Chester,
and Dale Sparkfair. I also like Frank's old flock. I wish you
would send me a catalogue of the Medal Library. As I think I
have said enough, I will close, remaining a faithful Tip-Topper,
and hoping "Tip Top" will be printed for years to come. In-
closed find stamps for catalogue. FRANCIS G. CHAPMAN.

You may be sure the catalogue has been forwarded. You
will find hundreds of fine titles there, my boy.

(A letter from Missouri.)
Having read "Tip Top" for about eight years, I take the

liberty of writing a few lines to the Applause. Having sent
two letters, and only getting once into print, I hope to see this.
I am thankful to be able to read such a grand weekly every
Friday. I have been married four years, and have a little girl
and baby boy; we call them Elsie Bellwood and Bartley, both
named after "Tip Top" ..lmracters. We can hardly wait for
FHday to come, and when it arrives I sit down and read my
copy to the little "Tip Top" family,and w~ greatly enjoy it.
Hoping-that Burt L. will live many years to write "Tip Top," and
hoping that I haven't taken up too much room, I remain a loyal
Tip-Topper. MR. NATHAN JAQUES.

'Good for you. It is a compliment to the author.

. (A letter from Texas.)
As 'we have been reading the "Tip Tops" and Medals for over "

two years, we take the liberty of expressing our opinion of them.
We think they are simply great, and just couldn't get along
without them. Burt L. certainly is a fine writer, and in our
estimation "can't be beat," as his writing is interesting as well
as beneficial. We think these stories must have caused many
to leave off bad habits, and follow the clean, manly road of
Frank and Dick. We have been trying hard to induce others to
read your "king of weeklies." Our favorites are Dick, Frank,
Brad, Bart, funny little Ted Smart, and Obediah Tubbs; in fact,
we like all of them. Of the girls 'we like Doris and Felicia best
of all. Where is Felicia, and when will we hear of her again?
As we do not wish to take up too much of your valuable space,
will dose with three cheers for Burt L. and Street & Smith.

Two GIRL DORISITES.
San Antonio, Texas.
We hope Felicia will soon appear again, as she has a host of

warm friends.

(A letter from Illinois.)
I have been reading your publications for a year, now, and find

them very interesting and educational. r was in the habit of
reading other weeklies, but find yours the best. A month or so
ago a friend asked me for some reading matter. I gave him a
couple of "Tip Tops," and now he is reading nothing else. I
hope lots of others will become interested in your clever little
magazine. I remain yours truly, - . EDw. PHALEN.

Thank you, Edward.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BOlTED BY PROP. POURMEN.

"NOTICE-So many inquiries reach us each week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we pUblish~ that we
have 4ecided to keep It list of them at the head of this department.
Any number can be had by mall by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents
postage, for each copy, to the ,ublishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S BOOK OF PHYSICAL DEVELOPMEiiT~

THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. Donavan.
u. S. ARMY PHYSICAL EXERCISES, revised by Prof. Donavan.
PHYSICAL HEALTH: CULTURE, by Prof. Fourmen.

(A letter from Connecticut.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of "Tip Top," I would like

to ask a few questions. Age, 14 years; height, 5 feet 3Y:i inches;
weight, loS pounds, in street dress; waist, 27 inches; chest, ex
panded, 31 inches; normal, 29 inches; biceps, expanded, 10
inches; relaxed, 8 inches; neck, 12 inches. How are my meas- '
urements? Can I make a baseball pitcher? Which is the most
important, diet training or physical training? Yours truly,

E. B.
You need 4 more inches about that chest of yours, my boy,

and if you take my advice you'll go after them without delay.
No one who has not seen you work can say whe{her or no you
possess ability as a baseball pitcher. That can only be tested
by actual demonstration. Both diet and gymnastics are essential.

hOF. FOURMEN: Please give your opinion of the following
measurements in "Tip Top Weekly": 'Age, 17 years; height, 5
feet 9% inches; weight, 143 pounds; chest, normal, 32 inches; 
expanded, 34 inches; waist, 28 inches; ankle, 9 inches; hips,33
inches; wrist, 6Y:i inches; forearm, 10 inches; biceps, II inches;
neck, 14 inches; thigh, 18 inches; calf; 13Y:i inches..

Brooklyn, N. Y. S. J. BURTIS.
Twelve pounds lacking in weight, but the serious defect is in"

your chest measurements, 'Yhere you fall 7 inches short. This
should engage your immediate attention. It is very essential that
you wipe. out' sqme of this deficit soon by an energetic and per
sistentcourse of exercises.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of "Tip Top" for quite a
while, I take the liberty of giving you measurements. Age, IS
years; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 133Y:i pounds, stripped;
chest, normal, 32Y:i inches; expanded, 3S}4 inches; waist, 30
inches. What are my weak points? Could I become a wrestler?
Yours truly, a loyal Tip-Topper. C. G.
. Ottawa, Canada.

You might become a wrestler with due practice. Your weight ~

is good, but chest should be 35 inches. And 27 inches should
mark the normal condition of your waist.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being an ardent reader of your weekly publi
cation, I take the liberty of sending you my measuremeJlts.
Weight, 103 pounds; height, 5 feet 2}4 inches; chest, notmal; 30
inches; expanded, 3IY:i inches; waist, 24 inches; wrist,6}4
inches; forearm, 9Y:i inches; biceps, 9 inches; expanded, 10
inches; ankles, 9~ inches; calf, I2Y:i inches; upper leg, 17 inches;
shoulders, 36 inches. I am nearly 16 years old. Please let me
know my defects. Yours truly, FRANK FElGER.

Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Just an inch short about tne chest, but nevertheless I would ..,
adv~se you to try and wipe this out by systematic work during
the next six months.

•PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the "Tip Top" for about-'a
year, I will be greatly obliged if you will criticise my measure
ments. Age, 17 years 10 months; height, 5 feet 6 inches; waist,
27 inches; chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 34Y:i inches;
shoulders, I4Y:i inches; neck, I2Y:i inch~;, piS~~ 90.. inches;
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ankles, g inches; wrist, 6~ inches ; calves, 12%·· inches. My
weight is 126 pounds. How is my chest? Will my lungs hold
ont iiI a long-distance ruu? I have made 4~ miles in 30 min
utes. Hoping to see this in print, I· remain a future Tip-Topper.
~an Antoni<?, Tex. A TEXAN.
You are o.k. as regards weight, but should increase a: little

more about the chest. The average for.. one of your ll~ight 'would
be 35 inches normal. You ought t()nialreabigeffo'n to pick
up what you lack here before going in for long-distance running.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a constant reader of "Tip Top"
for· some time,·I \vol,lld like to ask you these questions: I am
5 feet TO inches tall and weigh 190 pounds; I am 13 years 9
months old. Am I small for my age? My wrists are rather
small and weak. How could' I make my wrists become stronger?
I can throw a ball straight when not pitching swift. I have a
pretty good outcurve and other curves which I can develop, but'
I cannot control the ball. I have fairly good speed. If my wrist
was strengthened could I control the baH·better? If not, how
could. I? I would like to' know as I desire to be a. l2itcher if

,possible. I am left-handed. Good luck to "Tip Top." Sincerely,
\. Pittsburg, Pa. . OTTO LLOYD MURRAY.

Only practice will enable you· to gain. c011trol. And only
rq"'ular daily exercise will strengthen your wrists. You should
wlilghabout ISS pounds. You threaten to be a second Bill Taft
if, as you say, you are less than 14 years of age and weigh ISo
pounds.

(A letter from ·Kansas.)
. PROF. FOUltMEN: I have taken "Tip Top" for about a year;

and think I have never read a better publication in my life. My
.measurements are: Age, 16 years;,·· height, 5 feet 7M inches;
\veight, 145 pounds; wrist, 6;14 inches; forearm, I3~ inches;·.
biceps, normal, 10 inches; expanded, 12 inches; neck, 14~
inches; arotmd shoulders, 41 inches; chest, normal, 35 inches;
expanded, 37 inches; waist, 29 inches; thigh, 200 inches;' calf,
13!h .inches; over ankle bone, 10;4 inches; I. How are my
measurements? 2. Is my chest too small? 3. Would I make a

good runner? I have had no regular course .of training, . 4
Should I take one? Long life to "Tip Top'.' .and altconneCted
with the great publishers, S. & S" Thanking you in advance~ I
beg. to remain yours .respectfully, .WILLIAMMILLAllD.

Fine weight, but chest needs a little development. You are
an inch or so stouter about the waist 'than is necessary, but'takeri
in'ailyour~easu~ementsdo you_:credit, son: .You should make
i good runner. A course of training always ·i£elps;· .

(A letter from Ohio.)
PROF. FOtiRMEN: Having read the bei'!t of all weeklies for.

three years, I take the .liberty of sending. my measurem~nts•.
Please tell me how they' are.. Age, 16 years 9 months; ·welght,..
140 pOUilds; height,s feef 7~ inches; chest, Mrtnal, 36 inches;
expanded, 40 inches; waist, 30 inches; hips, 36 inches;<foreann;.
10 inches; calves, 14 inches; biceps, normal, TO inchei\;- expand~
II inches; neck, I5~ inches; thigh, 21 inches; ankle, 9 inches;
wrist, 6;14 inches. I play balf-back on a football team thaf
averages 180 pounds. The reason for rnyneck being so large· is
that T .carry so .much on my head. . Would you· pleaSe tell tne
what my weak points are; and ·how to strengthen. them? Ii
remain a loyal Tip-Topper. . ]OHNZ. S:Mn:e;~·

Your measurements are' very good. You only laCk oneinc8
about the chest, and an expansion. of 4 inches:is unusual.' ,:.. , .

. .

PROF. FOURMEN: Please let me kn~w what you tWnlc::a:(niY'
measurements. Age, 17 years 2 months.; height"S feet. 6 :iiiches;
weight; .134 pounds ; chest, normal,· 330 inches; expa'i1q.ed,· 36U
inches; waist, 30 inches; biceps, 90 inches; expanded, II inches;
wrist, 60 inches; ankle, 9?4 inches; carves, 14 inches; thighs,

.. 19~ inches; neck,I4?4 inches; shoulders, 17 inches.; reacb:' of
both arms outstretched, 68 inches.· What particular part of my
body is out of gear? What are mY s.trong points, if any?

Yonkers, N. Y. ".,. AN INQUIRER.
. Your· weight is 16 pound~ over the average, and you (QitId

stand nearly 2 inches more about YOU!;" chest'J do notliketht::
Jo-inch waist; It should be bitt 27 inches.

..

. .. . .

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOUKNAMENTFOR ~1909
." '.. . ,. .

T HE great int~rest take:n by en~Usia.stic amateur ~asebal1 te~s all ov~r the cou~trl in ou: co?tests for S<)me y~1I
past, has induced us to onceagaln enter the field With a tempting offer. So here 1t 18, .boys.. 1he two teams whlch;
at the end of the season, have the highest average--;the members of whit:?- play the greatest nl;11l1~r of gam~s, score

the most mns and have lostthe least number of games, mIl be declared the Winners. . Of the two W1n111ng tt:ams, the one
having tbe higher average will be.deelatt;d the Tip .Top .Cham'plo..shi~ ~e~ of the .All·SUneri~a~,Ba~C!:"ap
Tournament for 1909, and w1ll recen'e a beautiful silk penI;lant beanng a smtable devl~e. Each wmnllrg teatll WIll
receive a full equipment, Consisting of trousers,~hirt,stockings, sh~ and cap for nine members; When possible sen4

•newspaper accounts of your games also to substantiate theSC<?re. DON T FAIl, TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON A'X ONCit. . No
notice taken ofany score not entered on a caup01l cut out of Tip Top. Coupons must be properly made out, onef.or each Kame.

1909-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT, COUPON.
NA.MB OF TBAM TOWN ,sTA.TB OPPONBNT'S NIl.MB, .•• ~ ••• ,••••', ••• ~ ~••.: ,

NAKBS OB 'rEA...'I. POSITION'.. ~Alt!BS OP TEA)I•

.....................•••••••••• ·~ ••o••••••••••••• .-.... ••••••••••••• )...... Pitcher ~ .. ~. "' ~ 0:•• : "!...; ~!"••'••.It••~.~

. ..••••~~.............................. •••••••••••••• catdter
. . . , .... :... "

................................................................ ••••••of:•••••• \ .

1st Base .• II••_~••••••••• • •••• • • .. ·,,····.····· .. ••• .. • .. •••• ., •••••~~._.... ,. "' .: ~ ~~ .; .. ZdBase
. . . ,.

......................... ~ •••.•~ ••••••• ; ,;;,i,..••••••••••.,

..............................................................,;................. 3dB~ .

.."- ~ ~ ~•••••••••••••~.:. Short. Stop •••_ ; "~ :.; .

...............................................~ ~.!;~..

..................................................................'!•.••••••••••

R.llftld

G. Field

,. .' ,'.' .
............................................................ ,;. •• "' •••••••• 11I'••

. , ." ":..' -'.............................., ,.. ,.~ ~ ':" ~~ :. , : ,~.,. -

...............:.................................................................. L. Fkl. . a ·.~ •• • ••••• ~.••••••••••

WINlfB~•••••• •••••••••••••••••• ..................FINAl. SCORE... ••••••••••••••••••• ~ .M.ANJ!.(IER.•._•• ~•••~ •• ~••• ~ •.••~~., ••.••~•••••••~.~••••~.- ... . . . - ...

......-....



=======.ALL; OF:· THE BACK NOMBBRS OR=:;::::::::::===

TIP TOP WEBKL,V
THAT CAN NOW· BE ·SUPPLIED

lll4.--FraDk Merriwel1's Stratagem. 50S-Dick Merrlwell's Skates. 57S-Dick Merriwell's System. 64~Iilckl\letTiwell's Example:
lllli-FraI1k MerrlweU's Limit. /s04.--Dick MerrlweU's Four Fists. 574.--Dick Merrlwell's Salvation. 64S-Dlck Merriwell At . Gale's

.11l7-Frank Merr1weU's "Flock." SOlS-Dick MerriweU's Dash1ng 57/S-Dlck MerrlweU's Twirling. .. Ferry. ... .. ..
19B-Frank lLerriwel1's Tempta.- Game.· .. 57~DickMerriweU's Party. 644-DlckMerriwe11's Inspiration.

tion. SOG-Frank MemweU's' Tigers. 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. 645-,-Dick :Merrlwell's Shooting.
lllll-Frank Merr1well's Work. lS07-Frank MerrlweU's· Treasure !S7S-Pick Merriwell's Coach. 64G-Dick Merriwell in the Wilds.
214.--FraDk Merr1weU's Stroke. Guard. 57ll-Dick Merrlwell's Bingle. 647-Dick Merrlwell's Red Comrade
2So-Frank Merrlwell's Battery. 50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear 5S0-Dlck Merrlwell's Hurdling. 64B-Frank Merriwell's Ranch.
28l-Frank Merrfwell's Archer. /SOli-Dick MerriweU in Maine. 5Sl-Dick MerriweU's Best Work. 64S-Frank MerrlweUin the Sad";
2SS-Frank MerriweU's Find. nO-Dick MerriweU's Polo Team. 5S2-Dick Merriwell's Respite. .dIe. . ..
284-Frank Merriwell's Hustlers. Sl1-Dick MerriweU In the Ring. 5SS-,-Dick MerrlweU's Disadvan- 65O-Frank MerrlweU's Brand~
2S5-,-Frank MerriweU's Captivity. 5l~Frank Merriwell's New Idea. tage. 6Sl-Frank Merrfwell's Red Guide.
2SG-Frank Merrfwel1's New Pro- 51S-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 5S4-Dick Merriwell Beset. • 652-Dick Merrlwell's Rival.

teg.. 5l4-Frank MerriweU's Pupils. !SSlS-Dlck Merriwell's Great Rival. 6Sll-Dlck Merrlwell's Strength.
237-Frank MerrlweU's Power. 5llS-Dick Memwell's Satisfaction. 5S~Dick Merrlwell's Distrust. 654-Dick MerriweU's Secret Work.
2S8-Frank Memwell's Policy. 51G-Dlck Merrlwell's Discernment. 5S7-Dick Merriwell, Lion~Tamer. 655-Dick Merriwell's Way.. .
2Sll-Frank MerriweU's Freshmen. /S17-Dick MerriweU's Frlendl)' 5SB-Dick Merriwell's Camp-slte. 65G-Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor
24o-Frank Merriwell's Gel\eralship HaneL.· . 5Sll-Dick Merriwell's Debt. 657-Frank Merriwell's Rope.
24l-Frank MerriweU's Kick. . 51B-Frank MemweU's New Bo)'. !S9O-Dick Merrlwell's Camp-Mates. 65S-Frank Merriwell's Lesson.
242-Fratlk Merriwell's High Jump 5l9-FrankMerriwell's Mode. 5Sl-Dick MerriweU's Draw. 65S-Frank MerrlweU's Protection.
24S-Frank Merriwell'.s "Brassle" 52G-Frank 'Merrlwell's Aids. 592-Dlck Merriwell'sDisapprovat 66G-Dick Merrlwell's Reputation.
. Shot. 52l-Dick Merriwell's Visit. 59S-Dlck Merriwell's Mastery. 66l-Dick Merriwell's Motto. .
244-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness 522-Dick Merrlwell's Retaliation; 594-Dlck MerrlweU's Warm Work 662-.-Dlck Mei:'riwel1's .Restraint.
245-,-Frank Merrfwell's Entertain 52B-Dick Merrlwe11's Rival; !S9lS-Dick Merrlwell's "Double 66S-Dick Memwe11's Ginger;

mente. 524-Frank Merrlwell's Young Crew Squeeze." . . 664-Dick Merrfwell'sDriving.
24G-Frank J,ferriwe11's Mastery. 52lS-Frank Me17lweU'sFast· Nine..596-Dick Merl'lwe11's Vanishing. 665-Dick MerrlweU's Good'· Cheer.
247-Frank Merriwell's Dilemma. 52G-Frank Merriwell's Athletic !S97-Dick Merrlwell Adrift. . .. 666-Frank MerrlweU's Theory.
248-Frank MerrlweU's Set-Back. Field. 59B-Dick Merrlwell's Influence. 667-Frank MerrtweU's Diplomacy.
249-Frank Merrlwell's Search. 527-Dick ¥errlweU'!! Reprisal 5.99"';;'Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 66B-Frank Merriwell's Encourage-·
25O-Frank Merriwell's Rlng.\ . 52B-Dick MerrfweU ·Dared. 60G-Frank Merrlwell's Annoyance. mel1t. .
25l-Frank Merrlwell's Party. 5211-Dlclt MerrlweU's Dismay. 60l-Frank· MerrlweU'sRestralnt. 66ll-Frank Merriwell's Great
252-Frank lII:erriwell's Lite strug- 5SG-Frank MerriweU's Son.· 602"":"'Dlck Merrfwell Held Back. . Work. . .

gle. SSl-Frank. MerriweU's ,Old Flock. 60S-Dick MerrlwelJ In the Line. 670-Dick MerrfweU's Mind.
25S-Frank MerriweU's SkilL 5S2-Frank Merriwell's House Party G04-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick. 671~Dlck MerriweU's "Dip."
254-Frank MerriweU's Club. 5SB-Dick . Merrlwell's Summer 60l5-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 672-Dlck MerriweU's Rally.
25lS-Frank Merlwell's Scheme. Team. . 606-Frank Merl'lweU's Auto Chase. G7S-Dick Merrlwell's Flier.
25G-Frank Memwell's M3"sterious 5S4.--Dlck Merrlwell's Demand. 607-Frank Merrlwell's Captive. 674-Frank Merrlwell's Bullets•

.' Move. !SSlS-Dick Merrlwell's Slabmate. . 60S-Dick Merrfwell's Value. 675-,-Frank MerriweU Cut Off•.
257-Frank MerriweU's Hand. 5SG-Frank Merriwe11's Summer 60ll-Dlck Merrlwell Doped. 67G-Frank Merrlwell's Ranch Boss
25B-Frank Merrlwe11's Suspicion. Camp.· . 61G-DIck Merriwell's Belfef. ... 677-DlckMerrhvelI's Equid.
259-Frank Merriwell's Trust. 5S7-Frank ·MerriweU's Proposal. 6ll-Frank MerrlweU in the Mar- 67B-Dlck Merrlwell's Development.
2M-Frank Merrlwell's Sweetheart. 5SB-Frank MerriweU's· Spook. . ket. . 679-Dlck· Merriwell's Eye.
26l-Frank Memwell's Bosom hunters. 612-Frank Merriwell's Fight for 68G-Frank MerriweU's Zest.

. Friend. 5all-Dlck M81'rlwe11's Cheek. Fortune. 68l-Frank Merriwell's Patience.
262-Frank MerrlweU Deceived. 54G-Dlck Merriwell's Sacrl:!lce. 61S-Frank Merriwell on Top. 682-Frank Merriwell's Pupil,
26ll-Frank Memwell in Form. 54l-Dlck Merrlwell's Heart.6l4.--Dlck Merrlwell's Trip West: 68ll-Frank MerrlweU's Fighters.
264.--Frank Merrlwell's. Coach. 542-Frank MerriweU's New Auto.6l5-,-Dlck Merrlwell's Predicament. 6S~DickMerrlwell at the "Meet."
409-Frank Merriwe11's Great PerU 54S-Frank Merrlwell's Pride; 6l6-Dlck Merriwel1 in Mystery 68lS-Dick Merrlwell'sProtest.
41l5-Dlck Merrlwell's Devotion. 544.--Frank Merriweu's Young Win· VaUey. . GSG-Dlck Merriwellin the Marathon
41B-Dlck Merrfwell's FOrce. ners. . 6l7-Frsnk Merriwe11's Proposi- 687-Dlck Merrl",e11's Colors.·
482-Dlck Merriwell's Set .Back. 545-Dlck MemweU's Lead. . tlon. 6SS-Dick MerrlweU, Driver.
4SS-Dick Merrlwell's "Phantom." 546-Dick Merrlwe11's In:!luence. alB-Frank MerrlweU Perplexed. 6S9-Dick Merriwell on the Deep.
4S4.--DickMerrlwell's Manacement 547-Dlck Merriwell's Top Notch. 6l9-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. 69G-Dlck Merrlwell in the North

. 4SIS-Dlck Memwell's Dilemma. 548-Frank Merriwell's Kids. 62o-Dick Merrlwell's Gallantry. Woods.
4SG-Dlck Memwell's Psrslstence. 549-Frank Merrlwell's Kodakers. 62l-,-Dlck Merrlwell;s Condition. 6lll-Dick Merrtwell's Dandies.
46l-Dlck Merriwell in Constanti- 550-Dlck Merrlwe11, Freshman. 622-D!ck Merrlwell s Stanchness. 692-Dlck Merriwell's ...Sk....scooter "

nople. l5lSl-Dlck MerrlweU's Progreso 628--D1Ck MerriweU's Match. . . . .' .'
467-Dick Merrlwe11 in Egypt. 552-Dick Merrlwell, Half-back. 624-Frank Merrlweu's Hard Case. 69S-Dick. Mex;riwell. m the Elk
469-Frank Merrlwe11's Retaliation l55S-DIck MerriweU's Resentment. 625-'-Frank MerriweU's Helper. MountalI~s..
472-Frank Merriwell's Handicap.!S5~Dick Merriweu Repaid. 62G-Frank Merrlwell'sDoubts. 694.--Dlck Merrtwell in utah.
478-Frank MerrllveU's Method. 555-,-Dlck Merriwell's Staying 627-Frank Merrlwell's "Phenom." 691S-Dlck Meri'iwell's Bluff•.
48li-Dlck Memwell In Manila. Power. 628-Dick Merrlwe11's Stand. 696-Dlck MerriweU in the Saddle.
4SG-Dlck Merriwell Marooned. S5G-Dick MerriweU's ..Push...· .G2ll-Dick Merrlwell's Circle. 697-Dlck Merrlwell's Ranch Frlen·ds
487-Dlck MemweU's Comrade. 557-Dlck MerriweU's Running. 6So-Dick Merrlwell's Reach. .. .. .. -
48B-Dlck Merrlwell, Gap-Stopper. 55S-Dlck MerrlweU's Joke. 6Sl-Dick Merrlwell's Money. 6.9S-FrankMerriweU· at Phantom
489-Dlck Merr1weu's Sacrlflce. Hit 1515ll-Dlck Merrlwell's Seven. 6S2-Dlck Merrlwell Watched. .Lake. ,
49G-Dlck Merriwell's Support. 56G-Dick Merriwell's Partner. 6SS-Dick Merrlwell Doubted. 69ll-Frank Merrlwell s Hold-back.
49l-Dlck MerrlweU's Stroke 56l-Dlck Merrlweu in the Tank. 634-Dlck Merrlwell's Distrust. 700-Frank Merrlwell's Lively I>ads.
492-Dick Merrlwell 13hadowed. .. S62-Frank Merriwell's· Captive. 6S5-,-Dlck Merrlwell's Risk. 70l-Frank MerrlweU as Instructor.
49S-Dlck Merrfwe11's Drive. 56S-Frank MerriweU's Trailing. GS6-Frank Merriwell's Favorite. 702-Dick Merriwell's Cayuse.
494.--Dlck MemweU's Return. 1564.--Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. 6S7-Frank MerrlweU's Young Clip- 70S-Dick Merriwell's Quirt.
49li-Dlck Merriwell's Restoration. 56lS-Frank MerrlweU's 'Horse.. pers. . 704-Dick MerriweU's· Freshman
49G-Dlck Merriwell's Value. 56G-Frank Merrlwell's .Intruslon. 6SS-Frank MerrlweU's Steadying Friend. .. .
497-Dick MerriweU's "Dukes." 567-Frank MerrlweU's Bluff.. Hand. 705"":"'j)ick Merrlwell's· Best Forin.
49S-Dlck Merrlwell's Drop Kick. 5G8-Dick Merlwell's Regret. ·639-Frank· . MerrlweU's Record 706-Dick MerrlweU's Prank .
49ll-Dlck Merdwell's Defeat. !S69-Dlck Merrlwell's Silent Work. Breakers. ., . ., .
!lOo-Dick Merrfwell's Chance. 57G-Dlck Merrlwell's Arm. 64G-Dlck Merriwe11's Shoulder. 707-Dick Merrlw~llsGambol.
50l-Dick Merr1well'sStride. 57l-Dlck Merrlwell's Skill.. 64l-Dlck Merriwell's Desperate 708-DlckM~rrlwel1'sGuJi.
502-Dick MerrfweU's Wing-Suit. 157~Dick Merrlwell's ·Magnetlsm. . . Work. 709-Dlck Merriwe1lat His Best.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER ·COpy
Ifyou want any back numbers of our weeklies and cann,ot. procure them from your newsdealer, they~an be

obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as .money.

STREET til. SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave., 'NewYork Cit7



EARLY NU M B E R S 0 F THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE' NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 433 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers _before 433 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank. and Dick Merriwell and. who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this' oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.

.178-Frank MerriwelI's Foes.
184-Frank MerriwelI's Trip West.
189-Frank MerriwelI Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery. 
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank MerriwelI in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank MerriwelI's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2Ii-Frank MerriwelI's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank MerriwelI's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring. .
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank :Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank l\IerriwelI's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwel!'s Vacation.
26i-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
2iI-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
2i6-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank :Merriwell's Strugg:le.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
2~Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
zg6-Frank Merriwell's Proteg-e.
3oo-Frank Mery.lwell on the Road.
304-Frank Mernwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Fr.ank ··Merriwell's Problem.
32o--Frank Merriwe11's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.

·328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.

332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank MerriwelI in England.
344-Frank MerriwelI on the Boulevards.
J48-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories
3sg-Frank MerriweIl's Confidence.
362-Frank MerriwelI's Auto.
36S-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank MerriweIl's Generosity.
37I-Frank MerriweIl's Tricks.
374-Frank MerriweIl's Temptation.
3i7-Frank MerriweIl on Top.
38o-Frank MerriweIl's .Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3Bg-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3913-Frank l\:.:rriwell's Iron Nerve.
4oI-Frank :\l~rriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank 1\T"rriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io--Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merrh,rell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Oub.
4Ig-Frank l\·ferriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
425-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick l\ferriwell's Promise.
44g-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.

45S-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4S8-Dick MerriweIl's Revenge.
46I'-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
4ig-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell'sDefense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
49i-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's Western lIHssion.
S06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
sag-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
SIs-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
SIS-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
S30-Frank Merriwel1's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwel1's Grit.

Published About October 26th
S3g-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.

Published About November 16th.
S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.

Published About December 7th.
S4s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.

Published About December 28th.
548--Dick Merriwel1's Threat.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY.
--


